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Summary of Engagement and Response Stats 
 

 
 
 

 Reponses to online survey     98  
 
 
  Attendees at the drop-in event   15 
 

 
Attendees - Snowdon World Café Event 110 
 
 

 
Attendees - Landowners meeting  11 
 

 

Engaged on social media     19,120 
 

 

 
National news articles     4 

 
 

 
Radio and tv interviews     5 
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A summary of feedback from the consultation 
 

The consultation was designed in order to get the maximum amount of constructive feedback from 
stakeholders possible with the resources available. This included an online consultation which was 
widely promoted on social media, in the press and locally through posters and leaflets as well as via 
email to all stakeholders; a drop-in session to ensure that those that wished to could provide face-
to-face feedback. Again this was promoted widely in the press, social media, via posters and leaflets 
and via email. A specific meeting was held for landowners, with all landowners receiving a personal 
invite. Finally, a world café style event was held for high-level stakeholders. A number of responses 
where also received by email. 

The general feedback from all modes of consultation was overwhelmingly positive, with the theme 
of ‘respect’ that runs through the document in particular striking a chord with respondents. 

There were many constructive comments received in terms of improving the Plan and these have 
been summarised in the sections below. This includes minor tweaks to the data section of the Plan; 
improving the link between the ‘vision’ and ‘action’ section of the Plan; adding page numbers to 
every page; considering inserting a more detailed strategy in pursuing investment for the Plan; and a 
number of additions to the action plan.  

 

Drop-in Session 
A drop-in session was held at Electric Mountain, Llanberis on the 4th of July, in order to give 
stakeholders an opportunity to feed back on the plan face to face as well as through the online 
consultation. 

Posters advertising the event and the consultation were distributed by National Park wardens to 
businesses, cafes, shops and community buildings across the Snowdon Area (Rhyd Ddu, Beddgelert, 
Llanberis, Capel Curig). Significant efforts also went into a media campaign to ensure that people 
were aware of the event and consultation, with the story featuring heavily on BBC Radio Wales, 
Radio Cymru and the BBC news website as well as Grough. A social media campaign was also 
carefully planned, with all partners advertising the consultation and event via their social media 
outlets.  

Despite the widespread coverage, turnout to the drop-in session was relatively low. 15 people 
attended. Having said this most participants stayed for an extended period and some really useful 
and considered comments were received on all aspects of the plan. 

The comments received on the Plan were overwhelmingly positive. All comments received have 
been included in full in the tables below.  

 

Landowners Meeting 
On the 29th of June in Waunfawr a meeting was held specifically for landowners of the Snowdon 
area to gain their feedback on the draft Plan.  

National Park wardens hand delivered invites to all landowners living locally and those living further 
afield received an email invite with a follow on phone call. 



National Park staff and union representatives gave an overview of the consultation process, a recap 
of the issues raised in the original landowners meeting and the role the union representatives have 
played in the process. Unions happy to be part of process, very supportive of Plan; they noted that 
the achievement of bringing together users, visitors and landowners is striking and that the 
relationship between stakeholders in Snowdonia much healthier than in other parts of Wales. They 
noted that tourism is important to the area but we must not forget farmers and their contribution. 

The general feedback from landowners at the meeting was positive with strong support for the 
theme of ‘respect’ that runs through the document.   

A briefing was then given by National Park staff on the action already taken to address the issues 
raised in the original landowners meeting in December 2015, and the services that the National Park 
offers to landowners.  The main issues raised at the 2015 meeting and how these issues are/will be 
addressed: 

• Lack of respect (e.g. dogs not on leads, walking on and damaging walls, littering etc): Work 
with Young Rangers pilot schemes; school visits to farms; volunteer wardens and area 
wardens; new information van funded by welsh government; visitor giving scheme – 
educating visitors and young people.  

• Charity events/Events (no communication with landowners and don’t pay): visitor giving 
scheme to encourage events to give back to the area. 

• Parking and transport (not enough spaces and people park in dangerous places): Work 
carried out at Cwellyn to increase capacity. Sets out in Plan how we will work with Councils to 
create and integrated Plan.  

• Paths and access (people going off paths): Support the wardening team can offer with this.  
• Visit Wales marketing 

 

An overview of the contents of the Plan was then given and discussion and feedback took place 
around each agenda item. A summary of which can be found in the sections below. 

Landowners were also given further details on how to feedback, deadlines for responses and what 
would happen next. Subsequently a number of landowners both present and not present at the 
meeting fed back via the online consultation.  

 

Snowdon World Café Event 
A special world cafe event to share and discuss together the Snowdon Partnership Plan was held for 
high level stakeholders. 

The aim of the event was to present the draft plan to stakeholders, gather their thoughts about the 
plan, their ideas for how it could be improved and developed, and how they, and their organisation 
could contribute to the plan.  

There were 110 attendees at the event representing a broad range of high level stakeholders. The 
event consisted of presentations by experts in their field on specific topic areas, followed by a 
summary of the content of the Plan by Helen Pye, the National Park Partnerships Manager and then 
following each of the topic based presentations a facilitated round table discussion in groups.  



Feedback at, and following the event was incredibly positive and constructive. A summary of the 
comments and ideas discussed on each table can be found below and a full summary of all 
comments recorded can be found in Appendix 4.  

 

Online Survey 
The online consultation ran for the entire period of the consultation and was promoted widely on 
social media, as well as on poster and leaflets distributed locally.  

A total of 98 responses were received to the online survey – 76 in English and 22 in Welsh.  

20% of respondents live or work within 5 miles of the summit 

Largest group of respondents (27%) regularly visit the area but do not live or work in the area or 
north Wales. Therefore, it can be assumed that the largest group of respondents live and work 
outside north Wales. 

Respondents were asked to feed back on the data included in the plan, the vision, the action plan 
and also to provide general feedback. The results are summarised in the sections below, and a full 
summary of responded can be found in Appendix 1.  

The vast majority (85%) where happy with the data included in the Plan with some suggested 
tweaks.  

The vast majority (72%) were also happy with the vision for Snowdon, with some suggested tweaks 
including more emphasis on the balance between people and nature and in particular the balance 
between tourism/visitors and conservation/protecting the landscape. 

The majority (63%) of respondents where happy with the action plan, with many of the related 
comments incredibly supportive of the action plan and what it aims to achieve. In terms of 
suggested improvements, a number of respondents in particular notes the need to strengthen the 
link between the action plan and vision. 

 

 

Snowdon Today: Feedback on the range and accuracy of data and information 
included in the Plan 
Drop-in event: 

Attendees liked the easy to read infographics used to show data and information and felt that the 
data included was very accurate.  

It was felt that the seasonal cycle could include more information with regards to the seasonality of 
pressures e.g. parking and that it would be useful, if available, to use the farming data for Snowdonia 
rather than Wales in relation to the economy.  

 

Online Consultation: 

Respondents where asked if they were happy that this section reflects what Yr Wyddfa looks like 
now. As with the drop-in event, the vast majority of respondents 85% where happy with the 



content. Of those that weren’t the vast majority where for individual requests for inclusion of data 
not currently available. There where however a number of times where the same type of data was 
requested by a number of respondents: 

• Several respondents asked for more data on the parking problems in the area. Data on this is 
not currently available, however this will be considered as an area of research for the future.  

• Several respondents also noted that they would like to see the difference in call-out ratios 
on the different ‘3 peaks’ more clearly displayed.  

• A number of respondents would like to see the farming figures displayed for the same region 
(i.e. Snowdonia) as the tourism figures. 

• A number also noted that the data for dog attacks on sheep was confusing.  

 

Snowdon in 2030 – Our Vision: Feedback on our future vision for Snowdon 
Drop-in event: 

Attendees felt that the vision was excellent with many positive comments. One attendee felt that 
2030 was too far into the future and that action should be taken sooner. The action plan (see below) 
does set out a five-year plan, but perhaps this could be made clearer in the 2030 vision.   

In terms of specific comments and suggestions, there was widespread support for the ‘respect’ 
theme. New Zealand (Department of Conservation) was used as specific example of where this 
approach has been implemented successfully.  One person felt that an emphasis on the education of 
younger people was lacking.  

There was strong support in favour of improving communications in the area, though one person 
was concerned that people came to the area in order to escape technology. There was also strong 
support for improving facilities – in particular toilets which were felt to be sub-standard at present. 
Information at the start of the paths (in particular Llanberis) was also strongly supported.  

In terms of the environment, there was much emphasis on dealing with the litter problem, and it 
was also suggested that there could be a more specific focus/emphasis on celebrating the important 
wildlife of the area. 

Landowners meeting: 

Strong support for the theme of ‘respect’ that ran through the document. This message can be really 
built upon.  

 

Online Consultation: 

72% responded positively to the vision for Snowdon. Over half of all respondents (56%) were happy 
with the remaining 16% Extremely Happy. 

Just over a quarter responded negatively. Only 4% were ‘Not at all happy’. Many of these where of 
polar opposite view points, with only one point consistently repeated by a number of respondents: 

• More emphasis on the balance between people and nature and in particular the balance 
between tourism/visitors and conservation/protecting the landscape.  

 



Snowdon World Café Event: 

These are the points that came out repeatedly from the facilitated discussion at the Snowdon Event 
in terms of elements that could improve the Plan.  

1. Respect 

1. Fully integrate agreed marketing messages (re countryside code/respect/mountain 
safety/language/culture) into all information sources (and work psychology department at 
Bangor Uni to develop messages), including visit wales/government campaigns, TICs, 
Partnership websites & Visitor Giving scheme etc. Stakeholders who have offered to help 
spread the messages: BMC, Plas y Brenin, Ramblers.  

2. A zero waste mountain – recycling points at all access points along with encouraging less use 
of paper cups etc.  

3. Promote the benefits of tourism locally. 

2. Infrastructure and services 

1. A better timetable for the Sherpa bus service. 
2. Use of FEMTO cells/TV Whitespace for improving phone/wi-fi signal 
3. Better promotion of bus services. 
4. Improved balance between buses and taxi services.  
5. Improve the clarity of road marking and parking signage.  
6. New information centre/building at Pen y Pass.  

3. Local Economy 

1. Brexit and its impact. 

4. Environment 

1. Educating visitors about the environment (as well as the culture and language of the area) 
via outdoor providers, wardens (SNPA & NRW) and volunteers. 

2. Use volunteers for carrying out environmental surveys. 
3. Incentives/campaign for the removal of litter from the mountain. 

5. Visitor Information 

1. Better linkages/partnerships and transport links with other attractions in the area. 
2. Ensure that local businesses have information on mountain safety messages; transport; 

routes and parking information. 
3. Develop and widely promote a Snowdon app which would: 

• Provide up-to-date, downloadable information on: 
 Walking routes 
 Countryside code 
 Mountain safety 
 Public transport 
 Parking 
 Accommodation and local businesses 
 Mountains and tourist attractions other than Snowdon  
 Local history, wildlife, other points of interest 
 Welsh language 
 Snowdon events (e.g. marathon, 3 peaks race, etc.) 



 Guidance for group leaders 
• Gather information on: 

 Planned group visits 
 Visitor experience 
 Visitor activity 
 Reported problems 
 Environmental surveys 
 What to do in an emergency 

General 

The need to identify sources of investment/income generation/reduce costs including: 

• Visitor Giving (which would need a lead body co-ordinate). 
• Charitable arm to the Partnership. 
• Working together/pooling resources to reduce costs. 

 

Action Plan: Feedback on the main priorities for the Partnership 
Drop-in event: 

There was again strong support for this. One person commented “What you plan to do/achieve 
could be more specific. How will you measure it?” It’s worth noting that the final section of the plan 
sets out how we will measure success though this wasn’t focused on at the drop-in session.  

There were many specific comments on the action plan, ranging from talking about the litter 
problem to strong support for the idea of an extended visitor season and guidance for organised 
events. All comments can be viewed in Appendix 3. 

Landowners meeting: 

 New interpretation van could visit campsites. 
 Encouraging organised events to contribute via visitor giving scheme 
 More emphasis on events contacting landowners 
 Continue to address issues of wild camping 
 Deal with parking issues – despite additional spaces at Cwellyn there are still cars parking on 

the road on bank holidays 
 Temporary parking on farming land –Unions could play a role in facilitating discussions 
 Re-iterate role of wardens and services they offer to support landowners with access issues 
 Footpath erosion on the mountain increasingly becoming an issue 
 Consider implications of dogs not being kept on leads on new sections of Snowdon circular 
 Snowdon lamb and other local produce branding – NP agri/consv department to look into 

potential of this. Complicated process but worth considering.  
 Potential for trial PES (payment for ecosystem services schemes) on Snowdon for those that 

want to participate.  

 

Online Consultation: 



63% of respondents where happy with the action plan. Over half of all respondents (57%) where 
Happy and a further 6% Extremely Happy, with many of the related comments incredibly supportive 
of the action plan and what it aims to achieve.  

Only 7% were ‘Not at all happy’. As with the vision many of these where one off suggestions or of 
polar opposite view points – for example, some felt that the action plan was to ambitious given the 
current economic climate, and others felt the action plan wasn’t ambitious enough. There were a 
number of points consistently repeated by respondents: 

• That the link between the action plan and vision could be made clearer.  
• That the action plan could be more detailed (note that there is a very detailed action plan with 

dates, responsibilities etc. assigned, but as this in itself is a very large document, it has been 
summarised in the action plan). 

• That the section on a ‘healthy and thriving economy’ could be stronger and have more actions 
linked to tourism as that has a major impact on the economy of the local area.  

 

General Comments and Feedback 
 

Drop-in event: 

The general comments and feedback from the drop-in event where overwhelmingly positive with 
two points in particular standing out: 

• Excitement and general positivity about the Plan and what it could achieve. 
• Support of the fact that so many organisations had come together to create and support the 

Plan.  

Landowners meeting: 

• Put page numbers on every page.  

 

Online Consultation: 

Respondents to the online questionnaire where asked how useful they felt the consultation process 
had been. The majority respondent very positively with just over half (54%) of all respondents found 
the consultation useful and almost a quarter (22%) found the consultation ‘Extremely Useful’. These 
are some of the comments received: 

• I think the Snowdonia National Park Authority should be commended for its approach to this 
project. It is a model for the coproduced management of a complex and challenging. 
Communication has been excellent and there have been multiple opportunities to feed in to 
the process at key points. 

• Appreciated opportunity to be able to respond online.  
• Trwy gydol y broses, mae llawer iawn o gyfleoedd wedi bod i mynegi barn. Ac mae pobl wedi 

bod mwy na pharod i wrando ar wahanol leisiau - Throughout the process, there have been a 
lot of opportunities to express an opinion. And people have been more than happy to listen 
to different voices. 



• Mae ymdrech arbennig wedi ei wneud i gynnwys pawb yn y broses ymgynhgori - A special 
effort has been made to involve everyone in the consultation process. 

One fifth though the consultation was ‘Not at all useful’. The majority of these where from those 
who had found out about the consultation via social media and who didn’t live or work in the local 
area. They felt that they should have heard about the consultation sooner than they did.  

 

  



Changes to the Plan following consultation 
All the comments from the consultation have been considered by the Partnership. The Plan will be 
adapted and improved in particular where we received repeated comments on a specific point or 
theme. Below is a summary of the changes and improvements we will make to the plan: 

 
Suggested change 

 

 
Event  

 
General 

 
Put page numbers on every page Landowners meeting & Online survey 
Re-iterate within the intro the fact that the plan will be 
a tool for pursuing investment in the area, and the need 
(as an action) to identify sources of investment/income 
generation/reduce costs including: 

• Visitor Giving (which would need a lead body 
co-ordinate). 

• Charitable arm to the Partnership. 
• Working together/pooling resources to reduce 

costs. 
 

Snowdon World Café Event 

 
Data (Where we are now) 

 
Show farming data on Snowdonia scale if possible in 
order to compare with other stats 

Drop-in session & online survey 

Several respondents asked for more data on the parking 
problems in the area. Some basic data will be included 
but detailed data on this is not currently available, 
however this will considered as an area of research for 
the future.  
 

Online survey 

Difference in call-out ratios on the different ‘3 peaks’ 
more clearly displayed. 

Online survey 

Adapt data for dog attacks on sheep to show number of 
attacks 

Online survey 

 
Vision 

 
Make clear that there is a 5 and 10 year action plan i.e. 
action will start straight away.  

Drop-in session 

Respect: Need to integrate ‘education’ (schools etc.) 
into this section somehow 

Drop-in session 

Environment – dark skies needs to be included Drop-in session 
Environment: More emphasis on the balance between 
people and nature and in particular the balance 
between tourism/visitors and conservation/protecting 
the landscape.  
 

Online survey 

 
Action Plan 

 



Improve link to vision – by ensuring that the headers for 
each section link with each other. 

Online survey 

Incorporate actions to gather data through establishing 
mechanisms. 

Snowdon world café event 

Rural Economy and local communities 
Improved contact and networking 
between landowners, land managers, 
local businesses, communities, and the Partnership 

Drop-in session 

Could be stronger and have more actions linked to 
tourism as that has a major impact on the economy of 
the local area – this will be improved, but main links are 
within action plans on ‘infrastructure and services’ and 
‘information for visitors’ 

Online survey 

Infrastructure & Services 
A zero waste mountain – recycling at all access points & 
encourage use of reusable containers etc. 

Snowdon world café event 

Improve the clarity of road marking and signage 
(intergrate into action on parking/transport) 

Snowdon world café event 

Better linkages/partnerships and transport links with 
other attractions in the area. 

Snowdon world café event & drop-in session 

Information for visitors 
Explore viability of developing and widely promoting a 
high quality Snowdon app 

Snowdon world café event  

More information at the bottom of the Llanberis path 
and other strategic points in the area by investing in a 
mobile information van. 

Drop-in session & Snowdon world café event 

New interpretation van could visit campsites – see 
above 

Landowners meeting 

Work with Welsh Government on use of FEMTO cells/TV 
Whitespace for improving phone/wifi signal 

Snowdon World Café Event 

Develop respect messages (in relation to countryside 
code/mountain safety/language/culture/anti-social 
behaviour at summit) and fully integrate into all 
information sources. Look at examples from New 
Zealand (DOC) & work with Bangor Uni psychology dep. 
Use stakeholders to spread message.  

Drop-in session & Snowdon World Café Event 
& email responses 

More emphasis/focus on celebrating the wildlife of the 
area 

Drop-in session 

Update the Snowdon waterproof map and guide to 
intergrate new/emerging messages 

Email responses & online survey 

Outdoor activities, adventure and education 
Encouraging organised events to contribute via visitor 
giving scheme 

Landowners meeting 

Establish clear mechanisms for more emphasis on 
events contacting landowners and ensuring that there is 
a database of landowners to contact easily. Ensure that 
local communities are engaged. Utilise established 
community groups where appropriate. Add this to the 
existing action within the Plan re organised events.  

Landowners meeting 

Re-iterate action that is being taken on wild 
camping/unauthorised camping – via the wild camping 
code.  

Landowners meeting 

Farming unions to play part in facilitating discussions on 
strategic temporary parking. Intergrate within the 
parking/transport action.  

Landowners meeting 



Re-iterate role of wardens and services they offer to 
support landowners with access issues 

Landowners meeting 

Consider implications of dogs not being kept on leads on 
new sections of Snowdon circular 
 

Landowners meeting 

Build on the use of volunteers for carrying out 
environmental surveys and research work. 

Snowdon World Café Event 

Caring for Snowdon 
Facilitate and support any landowners who want to trial 
PES (payment for ecosystem services schemes) on 
Snowdon.  

Landowners meeting 

Incentive/campaign for removing litter from the 
mountain via Snowdon Tidy. Incorporate into the ‘zero 
waste mountain’ action.  

Snowdon World Café Event 

 

 

  



Next steps 
1. The changes and improvements outlined above will be made to the Plan. 
2. The Plan will be presented to senior management/boards/working groups of all the 

Partnership organisations for approval. 
3. Final changes will be made following these meetings. 
4. The final draft will be presented to the National Park Authority for approval. 
5. The Plan will be published and launched.  

 

  



Appendices  



Appendix 1: Online Consultation Results in Detail 

 
All Respondents (Welsh and English language surveys combined) 

 

 

 

20% of respondents live or work within 5 miles of the summit 

Largest group of respondents (27%) regularly visit the area but do not live or work in the area or 
north Wales. Therefore, it can be assumed that the largest group of respondents live and work 
outside north Wales. 

 

10

10

21

27

18

13

What is your interest in Yr Wyddfa? 
% of all responses

Live in the area (within approximately 5 miles of the summit)

Work in the area (within approximately 5 miles of the summit)

Live or work in North Wales

Regularly visit the area

Professional/work interest

Other (please specify)



 

85% responded positively to this questions with almost a quarter (23%) Extremely Happy. 

Only 15% provided a negative response 

 

 

0
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Are you happy that this section reflects what 
Yr Wyddfa looks like now?

% of all responses

 - Not at all happy  - 2  - 3  - Extremely happy



 

72% responded positively to the vision for Snowdon. Over half of all respondents (56%) were happy 
with the remaining 16% Extremely Happy. 

Just over a quarter responded negatively. Only 4% were ‘Not at all happy’. 
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Are you happy with the vision for 
Snowdon?

% of responses

 - Not at all happy  - 2  - 3  - Extremely happy



 

Over half of all respondents (57%) are happy with the action plan, a further 6% are Extremely Happy. 

Only 7% were ‘Not at all happy’. 
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Are you happy with the content of the 
action plan?

% of all responses

 - Not at all happy  - 2  - 3  - Extremely happy



 

Just over half (54%) of all respondents found the consultation useful. Almost a quarter (22%) found 
the consultation ‘Extremely Useful’. 

One fifth though the consultation was ‘Not at all useful’.  
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How useful was the consultation process...
% of all responses

 - Not very useful  - 2  - 3  - Extremely useful



 

Almost a half (46%) heard about the consultation socially – either digitally (social media) or directly 
from social contacts. 

A further 43% heard form a range of ‘Other’ sources. 

 

  

10

30

16
1

43

How did you hear about this consultation?
% of all responses

Yr Wyddfa Snowdon Newsletter Social Media

Shared by friend/family/colleague Poster/leaflet

Other (please specify)



Below responses are broken into Categories as described base on their relationship with the 
area. Data labels show the percentage of all responses across all categories for each 
question. Therefore, in the first graph below 31% of all responses for this question where by 
Category 1 individuals responding with a 3. 

 

Category 1 – Professional/work interest; live in the area; work in the area 

 

 

Comments: 

• Cytuno gyda'r hyn a nodwyd. Problem parcio yn un difrifol sydd yn effeithio llawer ar y 
cymunedau sydd angen gweithio a theithio yn yr ardal. Problem arall yw y gostyngiad 
sylweddol sydd yn cymryd lle gyda nifer y defaid sydd yn pori ar y mynydd. Mae hyn yn 
siwr o arwain at golli nifer fawr o gynefinoedd gwahanol ymhen amser - Agree with 
what has been identified. There is a serious parking problem that affects the 
communities that need to work and travel in the area. Another problem is the 
significant reduction that has taken place in the number of sheep grazing on the 
mountain. This is likely to result in the loss of a large number of different habitats in 
time. 

• Cynhwysfawr iawn – Very comprehensive. 

• Rhyd Ddu is still the abandoned route of Snowdon, On ' getting to Snowdon' it is not 
even placed as a route to Snowdon. 



• I am pleased to see that Snowdon Ranger carpark has been redesigned to 
accommodate more spaces but a lot more needs to be done on the Western side of 
Snowdon. 

• From our experience the majority of visitors are from London and the South and I feel 
that the percentage of 19% of visitors is not realistic. 

• There seems to be gaps in the number of events. The infographics are great but the 
number of them and pages given to them does make it feel some what more style of 
content in terms of balance with the whole strategy. 

• I would like more information about the pitching of paths and what is planned for the 
future. 

• page 29 - farming subsidies could be explained better. Figures from the Aberystwyth 
University could be summarised to show how much average subsidies upland farmers 
receive, what their average outgoings are, and how much their annual average loss 
would be without subsidies 

• page 33 - young ranger scheme. Could there be more on how the scheme is financed, 
by whom, are they volunteers, is it like an apprentice scheme where they get paid? 

• Mi fysai'n dda cael mwy o bwyslais ar materion fel ecoleg y mynydd – I think it would 
be good to have more emphasis on issues such as the ecology of the mountain 

• The data was presented well and was thorough. It was very readable. 

• Everything geared to getting as many people on the mountain as possible.  This is not 
sustainable and is resulting in excess erosion and increase risk of accidents due to too 
many people together on some narrow sections of path. 

• Teimlo ella fod yr holl bwysau sydd ar y mynydd yn arbennig ar benwythnosau yn yr haf 
ddim ddim wedi dod allan digon clir rhywsut - Feel that all the pressure on the 
mountain especially at weekends in the summer has not come out quite clearly 
somehow. 

• Dim yn dangos digon o'r problemau efo parcio, nac yn wneud digon i ddangos y 
cydbwysedd rhwng cyfanswm effeithia costus yr ymwelwyr a cyfanswm effeithiau 
buddianol yr ymwelwyr - Do not show enough of the problems with parking, nor 
enough to show the balance between the total cost of visitors' and the total visitor 
benefits. 

• Mae'n dasg fawr i grynhoi gymaint o wybodaeth sy'n dangos yr holl wybodaeth 
gwahanol am yr Wyddfa – It’s is a huge task to summarize so much information that 
shows all the different information about Snowdon. 

• Mae'r adran yma yn gosod allan yn glir yr amrediad eang iawn o weithgarwch sydd yn 
cymryd lle ar y mynydd.  Mae yn nodi ei bwysigrwydd fel cyrchfan yn yr ardal a'r lefelau 
cynyddol o ymwelwyr sydd yn dod i wneud defnydd o'r mynydd.  Mae'r data yn hawdd 
i'w ddarllen ar arddull yn eglur.  O safbwynt amaethu mae'n dda gweld bod y ddogfen 
amlygu nifer y ffermydd a'r teuluoedd sydd yn ceisio gwneud ei bywoliaeth ar y 



mynydd.  Mae'n amlwg o'r data bod y rhai sydd yn ymweld gyda'r ardal yn 
gwerthfawrogi y tirwedd sydd ar gael iddyn nhw ac yn ei sgorio yn uchel o ran 
boddhad. Mae'r adran yn darlunio yn glir bod y lefel defnydd yn cynyddu yn sylweddol 
iawn dros y blynyddoedd diwethaf sydd wrth gwrs yn rhoi straen ar y mynydd a'i 
adnoddau. Mae'r astudiaeth achos am ffermio yn ddefnyddiol ar gyfer amlygu sut mae 
amaethu yn bodoli ar y mynydd a sut mae tirwedd a daearyddiaeth yr ardal yn cyfyngu 
ar yr opsiynau amaethu sydd ar gael yma.  Croesawir gweld bod yr iaith Gymraeg hefyd 
wedi cael ei mesur yn yr ardal ehangach fel rhan o'r data, gan ei bod yn rhan o fywyd y 
rhai sydd yn byw ar, ac yng nghyffiniau y mynydd o ddydd i ddydd - This section sets 
out clearly the very wide range of activities that takes place on the mountain. It 
identifies its importance as a destination in the area and the increasing levels of visitors 
that make use of the mountain. The data is easy to read in a clear style. In terms of 
agriculture it is good to see that the document highlights the number of farms and 
families that try to make its living on the mountain. It is clear from the data that those 
who visit the area appreciate the landscape available to them and score it highly in 
terms of satisfaction. The section clearly illustrates that the level of use is increasing 
significantly over recent years which, of course, puts stress on the mountain and its 
resources. The case study about farming is useful for highlighting how agriculture exists 
on the mountain and how the landscape and geography of the area limits the farming 
options available here. It is welcomed to see that the Welsh language has also been 
measured in the wider area as part of the data, as it is part of the life of those who live 
on and in the vicinity of the mountain on a daily basis. 

• This section is fantastic. Its very informative, the infographics convey important facts 
effectively because its easy to remember them and therefore spread the word. Not only 
that but it compels you to spread the word - some of the facts are staggering (e.g. 1 
skip filled with litter every day in Pen-y-Pass in summer!) - and really highlights the 
demand the mountain is under from visitors. It invokes a sense of urgency and, in my 
view, succeeds in the goal of encouraging respect for the mountain. It also highlights 
the positives of this demand in terms of economic benefits and employment in the local 
area, which is encouraging. 

• Suggestion for improvement on p.25: Are there any facts/figs to highlight how much 
research is going on/has been done in the area (could encourage collaborations) e.g. 
how many decades of monitoring? Currently the focus is on who the ECN are, rather 
than what research they do in the area, the wealth of data available, and what impact 
this has had in terms of environmental protection. 

• There are no details on the number of people who make their living from working daily 
in the area ie mountain leaders, mountaineering instructors etc and on a part time 
basis who travel to work in the area. 

• Could do with more detail around who the current visitors are, age range, nationality, 
gender, sexuality. 

• There is no reference to the historic environment. This includes sites of national 
significance, such as Dinas Emrys, steeped in legend, as well as a wide range of 
prehistoric settlements, upland settlement of medieval and later date, medieval 
churches, including the former priory church of Beddgelert, medieval castles, industrial 



sites including copper and slate mines. Historic settlements including Beddgelert, Nant 
Peris and Caernarfon. Gwynedd Archaeological Trust can provide advice on the 
significance of the historic environment, and the contribution it makes to the character 
of the area. The Trust maintains the regional Historic Environment Record, and advises 
on all matters relating to the historic environment within north-west Wales. 

• Most of our guests in the Conwy Valley come here to "Do" Snowdon. The influence of 
the Summit actually extends further than your 5 mile "radius" So Public transport from 
further afield should be included in the present shortcomings. There is a wider loup 
Caernarfon, Blaenae, Conwy, Bangor, that needs to be included in any summary of 
transport issues 

• I think it is good and clear 

• Generally, the data for the Snowdon area is good. However, more could be included to 
link with national data sets. National trends in participation of key activities (walking, 
climbing etc) would help give context and highlight future demand (Wales Outdoor 
Recreation Survey - https://naturalresources.wales/media/681025/welsh-outdoor-
recreation-survey-key-facts-for-policy-and-practice-2016.pdf). 

• Excellent choice of topics but where is the question of how many 'guides' work on 
Snowdon and how many days per year, maybe the MTA could help here. 
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Comments 

• Ddim cweit yn siwr beth sy'n cael ei awgrymu ym mhwynt 4. Nid ydym angen 
prosiectau i reoli y tir, mae hynny wedi cael ei wneud yn berffaith glir o fewn y 
bartneriaeth. Dylid gadael i hynny ddigwydd o dan gynlluniau amaeth-amgylcheddol 
Llywodraeth y Cynulliad e.e. Glastir – Not quite sure what is suggested in point 4. We 
do not need projects to manage the land, that has been made perfectly clear within the 
partnership. That should be done under the Assembly Government's agri-environment 
schemes, e.g. Glastir. 

• Angen rheoli'r ymwelwyr a'r mewnfudwyr yn well - Better management of visitors and 
people moving to the area. 

• Mae'r ymateb yn cymeryd i ystyriaeth nifer o ofynion gwahanol. Hoffwn weld mwy o 
gynlluniau penodol (ond mae'n siwr fod hyn i ddod) - The response takes into account a 
number of different requirements. I would like to see more specific plans (but it'm sure 
that this is to come) 

• Current upland hillsheep farming maintains an ecological upland desert lacking in 
biodiversity. Also if you want to protect Sherpa bus services, something needs to be 
done about CK kabs touting for business at every bus stop between llanberis and Pen y 
pass. Even on busy days the buses are only a third to half full as the taxi drivers 
approach people waiting at bus stops and undercut the bus service. 

 



• Rhyd Ddu and the Western slopes of Snowdon have been disregard for far too long. We 
are at present being threated by yellow lines in the village due to SNP and Gwynedd 
Council not providing the services required i.e. public transport and adequate parking 

• "Local people, businesses and communities have a greater understanding of the 
benefits of tourism" This feels rather patronising, as I think many do understand 
particularly as so many rely on tourism as a key source of income.  I would have liked to 
have read some more vision about also addressing the challenges that Snowdon brings 
to communities (such as parking for residents and particularly those who have to drive 
into communities to access basic facilities, and then clearly underpinning that 
affordable housing.   

• Reading the document I fail to see a real vision. It just appears to be written to 
congratulate certain organisations on what they have done so far. 

• The objectives give the impression of some clarity and rigidity, but i feel there's 
sufficient 'wriggle room' to allow objectives to /appear/ to be met.  At this stage of the 
consultation, I'd expect so already see something firmer (e.g. we will built toilet 
facilities in locations A,B &C...) 

• All good aspirations, but too many buzz words on page 38 -  these are better explained 
later in the plan 

• Llawer iawn o waith pharatoi da wedi mynd ir ddogfen – A lot of very good preparation 
work has gone into the document. 

• It is not under or over ambitious. 

• Again, the focus is very much on "how many people can we get on Snowdon" rather 
than "how many people can we get to Snowdonia".  It would be better to improve 
overall access to all paths in Snowdonia. 

• Cytuno yn llwyr fod angen gweithio mewn partneriaeth - Fully agree that partnership 
working needs to be done. 

• Gofalu fod barn pobl leol yn cael ei gofnodi - Ensure the views of local people are 
recorded. 

• Mae’n dda gweld bod parch yn cael ei gydnabod fel rhan greiddiol o’r weledigaeth. Yn 
fwy na dim mae hyn yn bwysig iawn i sicrhau unrhyw lwyddiant.  Mae angen addysgu y 
rhai sydd yn ymweld (ac yma eisoes) am yr angen I ddangos parch tuag at y tirwedd a’r 
rhai sydd yn byw a gweithio oddi mewn iddo.  Mae cryfhau dealltwriaeth y rhai sydd yn 
ymweld a’r mynydd o’u heffaith ar yr ardal yn hanfodol.  Mae cryfhau a datblygu’r 
seilwaith ddigidol o amgylch Yr Wyddfa I’w groesawu.  Mae’n fuddiol o ran cynnig 
gwybodaeth am yr ardaloedd.  Mae buddiannau diogelwch I ymwelwyr a thrigolion o 
gael rhwydwaith telegyfathrebu gref o amgylch y mynydd ac mae’n fodd hefyd o 
gefnogi busnesau o fewn yr ardal. Croesawir pwyslais ar sicrhau economi ffyniannus ac 
mae amgylchedd iach yn gymorth I dwristaiad a Ffermwyr fel ei gilydd.  Profiadau da 
sydd yn sicrhau bod ymwelwyr yn cael eu plesio ac mae angen I hynny fod yn flaenllaw 
yn ein meddyliau.  Y gamp wrth gwrs ydi fframio yr hyn oll oddi mewn I arwyddair y 



Parc ‘LLe I enaid gael llonydd’ ac mae sicrhau bod y llonydd yma yn parhau I fod ar gael 
yn hanfodol I bawb sydd ynghlwm a’r Wyddfa.  Mae’r hyn sydd wedi ei nodi yn yr adran 
yma yn cyd-redeg ar sawl lefel gyda Deddf Llesiant Cenhedlaethau’r Dyfodol 2015, 
Llywodraeth Cymru ac byddai yn fuddiol dadansoddi hyn fel rhan o’r weledigaeth ar 
gyfer y dyfodol - It is good to see that respect is recognized as a core part of the vision. 
Above all this is very important to ensure any success. Those who visit (and are here 
already) need to be educated about the need to show respect for the landscape and 
those who live and work within it. Strengthening the understanding of those who visit 
the mountain of their impact on the area is essential. Strengthening and developing the 
digital infrastructure around Snowdon is to be welcomed. It is useful in providing 
information about the area. There are security interests for visitors and residents of 
having a strong telecommunications network around the mountain and is also a means 
of supporting businesses within the area. An emphasis is placed on securing a 
prosperous economy and a healthy environment that helps both tourists and farmers. 
Emphasis also on a good experience that ensures visitors enjoy and this needs to be at 
the forefront of our minds. The challenge is, of course, framing all of this in the Park 
motto ‘Britains breathing spaces’ and making sure that this still remains available is 
essential to all those involved in Snowdon. What is set out in this section co-insides on 
several levels with the Welsh Government Future Generations Act 2015, and it would 
be beneficial to analyse this as part of the vision for the future. 

• The 'pathway to success' sets out a clear and ambitious vision, targets all key areas and 
answers the issues set out earlier in the document. 4. A healthy and thriving 
environment: More specifics needed e.g. what is meant by 'exemplary conservation 
management' and how does this ensures a healthy and thriving environment, what is 
the vision for a 'healthy and thriving environment' (clean water, abundant fish?). Hub 
for research and data collection - great but again could expand e.g. global impact, 
citizen science initiatives? 

• When thinking about a vision for 13 years time it needs to be considerd in the wider 
context of where the world is. Areas such as technology changes, social media useage, 
customer influences, demands and profiles, world travel changes, and economics 

• The vision misses out the historic environment, and all that it contributes to the sense 
of place and strong connections with previous cultures. This cultural time-depth 
encourages appreciation of the area in different ways, adding to the strong visual and 
sensory perceptions which the landscape inspires. 

• As explained in my previous comment on "Now", Wider Public transport issues in North 
Wales need to be addressed as well as just Pen Y Pass links. Plus There's no mention of 
the impact of Driverless cars which by 2030 will have fundamentally changed the 
person transport landscape, and have lots more people just pushing a button and 
saying "take me to Snowdon" 

• It sounds good. Now how do we implement it... 

• Unclear what the vision is. Document is large and lacks a summary. Too many pictures. 



• I agree with five key points in the vision, however, there needs to be a stronger map 
though of the key points into the rest of the document. Ideally the 5 Vision headings 
would be used as the thematic headings for the Action Plan. 

• An excellent balanced approach to the different areas that need attention 

 

 

 

 

Comments: 

• Brandio lleol - gwych!!! Cwn yn lladd defaid yn broblem fawr! Angen addysgu y 
cyhoedd am y Cod Cefn Gwlad. Caniatau mwy o hyblygrwydd i sefydlu meysydd parcio 
yn angenrheidiol. Angen gwella argaeledd bandeang o gwmpas yr ardal yn hanfodol. 
Angen rheoli nifer o ddigwyddiadau mawr yn yr ardal. Trwyddedu digwyddiadau gydag 
uchafswm nifer o bobl yn cymryd rhan. Rwyf dal o'r farn bod angen i bawb dalu am 
"permitt" i gael mynd ar y mynydd. Efallai y gellir codi tal ar bobl yn ystod y cyfnodau 
prysuraf. Ni ddylid ymyryd gyda rheolaeth o'r tir, dylai hynny gael ei wneud trwy 
gynlluniau amaeth amgylcheddol Llywodraeth y Cynulliad. Dyma yw safbwynt y 
Bartneriaeth a rhaid glynnu yn dyn at yr egwyddor yma er mwyn sicrhau cefnogaeth y 
ffermwyr ar y mynydd - Local branding - great !!! Dogs killing sheep is a big problem! 
Need to educate the public about the Countryside Code. Allow more flexibility to 
establish car parks as necessary. Essential to improve the availability of broadband 
around the area. Need to manage the number of major events in the area. Event 
licensing with a maximum number of people taking part. I still believe that everyone 



needs to pay for a "permit" to get on the mountain. People may be charged during 
peak periods. Land management should not be interfered with, that should be done 
through the Assembly Government's agri-environment schemes. This is the 
Partnership's agreed stand point and this principle must be kept to maintain the 
support of the farmers on the mountain. 

• Angen sdopio pobol gyda camper vans rhag partcio mewn laybys  - gweld degau 
ohonyn nhw'n ddyddiol. Hefyd angen rheolau llymach ar sut mae cael a chadw tai haf 
yn yr ardal. Nant Peris yn llawn o dai haf - Need to stop people with a camper vans 
from parking in laybys - see tens of them daily. Also need tighter rules on how to buy 
and keep summer houses in the area. Nant Peris is full of summer houses. 

• I would feel more optimistic if the forecasts for the next 30 years and within the next 5 
years included, especially, Caernarfon – Snowdon Ranger – Rhyd Ddu – Beddgelert  
with an equal service to cover the Western slopes of Snowdon and give a true circuitous 
route around all six main footpaths to Snowdon. 

• Partnership officer will is a good action to start, but concerned that the scope of this 
plan  does not expand to whole of the SNP, my concern is that it appears to not 
recognise some of the real underlying challenges, which could undermine some of the 
proposed actions. I wonder if this partnership officer becomes another conduit for 
concerns that that are beyond their remit. If there is not more affordable housing in 
some key areas such as Beddgelert then 'communities' will disappear and the people 
supporting tourist services and farmers will ultimately disappear. If families in 
particular cannot afford to live within area then you lose children, and then you start 
losing the future stakeholders that would have personal and rooted investment in 
ensuring that Snowdon is well sustained. I would like to see more aspects of community 
ownership, community involvement beyond just being volunteers and needing to have 
"greater understanding of the benefits of tourism". Perhaps there needs to be some 
tangibility of the benefits on the daily lives.  

• I noted a lot of actions which seems ambitious and beyond indicators for achieving the 
vision- are there any intermediary results or a Theory of Change as to how the 
proposed actions will deliver the outcomes desired. I appreciate this might be in a 
technicratic document not meant for public consumption but for me there seemed a 
gap. I would be interested in learning more. 

• Hello, As a local resident, I feel the impact of large events is bein underplayed, and the 
future management of this requires more attention in the document. 

• the goal is: "A wider recognition of the benefits of organised events, with reduced local 
disruption, more effective communication with local communities, and best practice 
advice and guidance for event organisers." 

• fysai'n dda cael ryw fath o syniad ar sut mae'r gwaith gwarchod natur yn mynd i cael i 
wneud ac ariannu - It would be good to have some sort of idea about how nature 
conservation work is going to get done and funded. 

• Maybe a little more specific?   



• Action plan should include increasing waymarked paths for other routes.  For example 
there are no way marks for Moel Eilio, Eilidir or Glyderau.  By making these 
mountains more accessible you would "spread the load" so-to-speak. 

• I think there needs to be more emphasis on car parking and traffic management - 
especially as with the development of EV and autonomous vehicles the requirements 
for 2030 may be very different anyway. By this time it is likely we will need drop-
off/pick-up zones with the autonomous vehicle returning to a remote parking area until 
summoned by the owner's smartphone when they descend the mountain. Just a 
thought! 

• Cytuno hefo mwyafrif o'r syniadau yn y cynllun - Agree with most of the ideas in the 
plan. 

• pwysig iawn fod y Gwasanaeth Bws Sherpa yn cael ei ddatblygu ac ehangu, angen 
gwell darpariaeth I wasanaethu llwybrau Cwellyn a Rhyd Ddu - very important that the 
Sherpa Bus Service is developed and expanded, the need for better provision to serve 
the Cwellyn and Rhyd Ddu routes 

• Angen mwy o bwyslais ar waith cynnal llwybrau - Need more emphasis on path 
maintenance 

• A ddylid ceisio datblygu gyrfaoedd I bobl ifanc hefo sgiliau cefngwlad hefyd yn o gystal 
megis adeiladau waliau cerrig, gweithio ar llwybrau etc  - Should we try to develop 
careers for young people with rural skills such as stone wall buildings, working on paths 
etc. 

• Holl bwysig ceisio annog pobl i ddod ar adegau gwahanol o'r flwyddyn/wythnos i 
lleihau pwysau ar y mynydd  - All important to try to encourage people to come at 
different times of the year / week to reduce pressure on the mountain 

• Hefyd cytuno y dylid ceisio hybu mynyddoedd eraill yn Eryri e.e. Cader Idris, Aran 
Benllyn a fyddai yn gallu lleihau y pwysau ar y Wyddfa ac hefyd dod a budd 
economaidd I rannau eraill o'r ardal - Also think that other mountains in Snowdonia 
should promoted e.g. Cader Idris, Aran Benllyn which could reduce the pressure on 
Snowdon and also bring economic benefits to other parts of the area 

• Dim yn credu fod yna ddim digon o bwyslais ar addysgu/rheolaeth - angen pwysleisio 
pwysigrwydd cadw cwn dan reolaeth a ystyried ffyrdd i orfodi, pwysigrwydd cadw at y 
llwybrau i atal erydu ac ati  - Do not believe that there is not enough emphasis on 
educating / management - need to emphasize the importance of keeping dogs under 
control and considering ways to enforce, the importance of adhering to the paths to 
prevent erosion etc. 

• Yr her fwyaf yw atal erydiad llwybrau, ac wedyn sortio'r broblem drafnidiaeth allan - 
oherwydd nifer y ceir, mae angen nifer gynyddol o feysydd parcio. trafnidiaeth 
integredig gyhoeddus yw'r ateb all ddiwallu anghenion ymwelwyr a thrigolion y Parc - 
The biggest challenge is to prevent erosion of paths, and then sort out the transport 
problem - due to the number of cars, an increasing number of car parks are needed. 



Public transport is the solution that can meet the needs of visitors and residents of the 
Park. 

• Dda gweld bod gwaith i'w wneud ar gyfer gwella cysylltiadau a rhwydweithio gyda 
thirfeddianwyr a rheolwyr tir.  Mae gallu sicrhau bod datblygiadau yn digwydd mewn 
ymgynghoriad gyda rhain yn allweddol.  Ble mae cyfleon yn caniatau i hyrwyddo 
brandiau lleol ac I ychwanegu gwerth i'r cynnyrch crai sydd yn cael ei gynhyrchu yn 
ardal Yr Wyddfa mae i'w groesawu.  Mae amlygu'r brandiau yma drwy fusnesau lleol 
yn gymorth i uchafu gwerth y cynnyrch sydd ar gael ac I glymu'r cynnyrch efo'r profiad - 
Good to see work to improve relations and networking with landowners and land 
managers. The ability to ensure that developments take place in consultation with 
these are key. Where there are opportunities to promote local brands and to add value 
to the raw product that is being produced in the Snowdon area it is to be welcomed. 
Highlighting these brands through local businesses helps to maximize the value of the 
products available and to tie the product with the experience 

• Outdoor activies, adventure and education 

• Improved access for the disabled? 

• Caring for Yr Wyddfa: 

• Need to specify how you will ensure that land managers are adequately supported to 
manage the environment. Could develop volunteer/placement schemes (similar to 
Young Rangers scheme) to encourage more student engagement, help them develop 
skills whilst helping achieve goals (e.g. developing information material, practical 
conservation work, blogs) 

• Action plans need to be linked together; what the action is; who is responsible for it; 
how will it be measure and monitored; and how will we know when it has been 
delivered. I would like to have seen the actions sub-divided into goals within 5 years, 10 
years and 13 years, with a recognised list of priorities. In regards to actions I would like 
to see a recognition in how technology will assist in development in areas like; 
charitable donation with possible contactless payment points on the mountain; use 
of VR for people with mobility limitations; carbon offset options for visitors. The 
actions just seem a bit dull and ordinary and not very stretching 

• The historic environment provides exceptional opportunities for marketing. The concept 
of heritage-led regeneration has also been used to good advantage in many areas of 
the UK. Mixing cultural events to include the natural environment, historic 
environment, and their interpretation through art, literature and music, encourages 
visitors to come and keep returning. Plas Tan y Bwlch can play a significant role here. 

• I'm sure things will change, but as long as you keep flexible and be willing to follow 
those changes it should help 

• As well as a Web page how about an app? With all information you want to promote. 
It could be downloaded at time of booking. It is essential that hotel/b&b/campsite 
owners get on board with this. You could make posters to be put on the back of toilet 



doors etc rather than leaflets. Also info boards are a must. If people realised how long it 
takes for a banana skin to biodegrade then they might think twice about dropping it. 

• As well as the lack of summary, there's a lack of detail! 

• As before, there needs to be a clearer structure that links the vision to the actions plan.  

• There could also be a stronger link between the 'where are we now' and the outputs 
and outcomes. There is currently little indication shown of how much extension to the 
baseline that is targeted. This will make assessing the success of the project very 
difficult.  

• There could also be more clarity around how the outputs will translated outcomes - I 
would suggest restricting the section as follows: Where are we now (baseline) > what 
are we going to do in the next 5 years (output 1) > where do we want to be by 2030 
(output 2) > what's the impact (outcome) - linking through to goals that can be 
evidenced. 

• It may be worth looking at Result Based Accountability (RBA) when considering this: 
http://www.hfrp.org/publications-resources/browse-our-publications/overview-of-
results-based-accountability-components-of-rba 

• I think more education of mountain safety and countryside code on any website with a 
reference to Snowdon should be very visible, also a small poster for all B and B's, hotels 
etc, maybe also mentioning hiring of a guide....perhaps a link/connection with the MTA 
website. The aim is about safety but there is also the possibility that more will be spent 
on courses and equipment. 

 

 

 



 

Comments: 

• Gormod o gyfarfodydd "sticky labels". Efallai bod angen gwell cydbwysedd rhwng y 
ffermwyr a thirfeddiannwyr a defnyddwyr eraill. O bosib gormod o ddylanwad gan bobl 
sydd ddim yn ddibynol ar y mynydd am eu bywoliaeth. Ddim yn siwr am gynyddu y nifer 
o bobl a fydd yn "gofalu" am y Wyddfa. Os nad yw hyn i wneud efo rheolaeth tir yna 
mae'n dderbyniol - Too many "sticky labels" meetings. There may be a need for better 
balance between farmers and landowners and other users. Possibly too much influence 
from people who are not dependent on the mountain for their livelihood. Not sure 
about increasing the number of people who will "look after" for Snowdon. If this is not 
to do with land management then it is acceptable. 

• Amser yn brin i ni fel ffermwyr! Ond y cyfle i gael ymateb ar lein yn ddefnyddiol iawn - 
Time for us as farmers is very scarce! But the opportunity to give an online response is 
very useful. 

• O'm rhan fy hun. mae wedi bod yn llwyddiannus. Rhoddais fy marn trwy alw mewn, ac 
mewn sesiwn efo grwp ffocws. Ond mae gen i bryderon, yn gyffredinol, am 
ymgynghoriadau (wedi bod yn rhan o rai yn fy ngwaith blaenorol). Mae 'na beryg nad 
ydynt yn gwbl gynrychioladol, ac fod pobl efo rhywbeth penodol sy'n eu poeni, neu 
agenda benodol, yn cael gormod o lais. Rhaid sicrhau fod y farn a gesglir yn ddarlun teg 
a chytbwys, ac wedi'r cwbl, system ble mae gennym gynrychiolwyr a staff proffesiynol a 
gwybodus yr ydym yn ymddiried ynddynt i wneud penderfyniadau drosom, sydd 
gennym. Hefyd, o fod yn gweithredu system fel hyn (ymgynghori) a chasglu barn, 
mae'n rhaid ymateb iddo a gweithredu ar y farn - rhaid iddo beidio bod yn ymarfer 
gwag - Of my own part, it's been successful. I gave my opinion by calling in, and in a 
session with a focus group. But I have concerns, in general, about consultations (have 
been part of some in my previous work). There is a danger that is not totally 



representative, and people with a certain thing that worries them, or a particular 
agenda, have too much voice. It must be ensured that the views collected are a fair and 
balanced picture, and after all, a system where we have representatives and 
professional and informed staff that we trust in making decisions for us, which we 
have. Also, to be operating such a system (consulting) and gathering opinions, it must 
be responded and acted on - it must not be an empty exercise. 

• A lot of people were included in the first public consultation and since then very little 
involvement for locals unless stakeholder organisations 

• Perhaps, for the first time in over 35 years, SNP and Gwynedd Council will recognise the 
importance of the Western slopes of Snowdon and afford the residents and visitors a 
regular and reliable transport system with ample parking availability 

• We moved into the area after the first consultation but pleased that process remains 
open and had a an opportunity to review. 

• Despite living 3m from Yr Wyddfa, and working throughout Gwynedd and Môn in a 
tourism-supporting industry, today is the first I've heard of this consultation.  That gives 
the impression of it already being a 'closed shop'. 

• I only heard abot this consultation by email on 20th June - it closes on 9th July - not 
much time! I regularly attend the SNLAF meetings, but there has been very little on the 
Plan there. It may have been better to have more input from user groups on the 
partnership. There seems little on walking at low level, cycling or horseriding. This draft 
plan seems to concentrate on farming. 

• Trwy gydol y broses, mae llawer iawn o gyfleoedd wedi bod i mynegi barn. Ac mae pobl 
wedi bod mwy na pharod i wrando ar wahanol leisiau - Throughout the process, there 
have been a lot of opportunities to express an opinion. And people have been more 
than happy to listen to different voices. 

• I was involved only later on, for professional reasons but feel as though I have still been 
able to give an opinion. 

• Its good that everyone's views can be heard. 

• Cytuno ei fod wedi bod yn broses agored ac hawdd i gyfrannu - Agree that it has been 
an open and easy process to contribute to. 

• Mae ymdrech arbennig wedi ei wneud i gynnwys pawb yn y broses ymgynhgori - A 
special effort has been made to involve everyone in the consultation process. 

• Mae  cyfleon i ni fel sefydliad gynnig sylwadau wedi cymryd lle yn rheolaidd drwy'r 
broses.  Fel unigolion mae'r cyfle wedi bod yn llai - ond mae'n deg nodi ei fod wastad 
wedi bod yn amserol fel rhan o'r broses ymgynghori - Opportunities for us as an 
organization to offer comments have taken place regularly through the process. As 
individuals the opportunity has been less - but it is fair to say that it has always been 
timely as part of the consultation process. 



• No involvement up until the release of the draft plan (I didn't hear about the open 
events such as the drop-ins/seminars, but wasn't actively looking) - this survey has been 
very useful in allowing contribution of ideas. 

• This is my first involvement and I feel that the outdoor providers sector has not been 
consulted 

• Good, I like the on-line methodology 

• I am not aware of anyone contacting us to discuss the plan before this consultation 
process. However I would be very happy for members of staff of Gwynedd 
Archaeological Trust to contribute in future stages.Staff at the Trust have considerable 
knowledge relating to the historic environment of Snowdonia, and we maintain the 
regional Historic Environment Record, as well as providing advice to local authorities 
and the Park on planning related issues. 

• Well I must admit I hadn't heard a lot about it 

• I have lots of ideas but there is limited space on this survey 

• I think the Snowdonia National Park Authority should be commended for its approach 
to this project. It is a model for the coproduced management of a complex and 
challenging. Communication has been excellent and there have been multiple 
opportunities to feed in to the process at key points. 

• Unfortunately I missed most of it but this draught plan has been very helpful. 

• Ddim yn  ymwybodol (neu ddim yn cofio) am gamau cychwynnol y broses ymgynghori – 
Not aware of (or do not recall) the initial stages of the consultation process. 

 

 

Category 2 - Live or work in North Wales 

 



 

 

Comments: 

• I found this presentation surprising but quite informative and interesting, and much 
easier to peruse quickly than 35 pages of text. Unnumbered pages are an irritation 
which really becomes infuriating in the next section. 

• Unfortunately in summer time Snowdon itself has already been spoilt beyond it being a 
pleasant trip to the summit.  This area is not unusual in being spoilt by numerous 
tourists.  With Brexit and the increasing tourist numbers I can only see this getting 
worse as vacations in the UK become more attractive due to a weak pound.  However 
the area has not been exploited commercially at least not visibly.  Whether this is a 
good thing or not depends on your stand point. 

• The graphic for mountain rescue incidents is highly misleading.  Although Snowdon 
may have the highest number of mountain rescue incidents it also has the highest 
number of visitors.  A more representative illustration would show the number of 
incidents per visitor - which would show that, per visitor, Snowdon has fewer mountain 
rescue incidents than either Ben Nevis or Scafell Pike, and that in fact the number of 
incidents per visitor are just about half of the figure for Ben Nevis. 

• There are inconsistencies in the data presented.  In the mountain rescue incidents 
graphic the visitor figures for Yr Wyddfa, Ben Nevis and Scafell Pike are given as 
450,000, 119,000, 150,000.  In the Visitors to Snowdon section the figures given are 
465,000, 150,000, 190,000. 



• In the local people and local economy section the farming figure used in the graphic is 
for the whole of the Welsh food and drink supply chain industry, not for farming on Yr 
Wyddfa or Snowdonia.  In contrast, the tourism figure given is that just for Snowdonia, 
not the whole of Wales.  If figures are going to be presented then to avoid giving a 
misleading impression they should have been presented on an equal basis.   

• The statistic given on sheep worrying relates to farmers' perception of the cause of 
sheep worrying.  It would be more appropriate to give the number of incidents of 
sheep killed or injured (including aborted lambs) by dogs each year, which could then 
be compared to the number of visitors for comparison with other mountain areas. 

• Data needed re parking problems at peak times eg numbers of parking tickets issued 
when car parks are full. 

• Info re current tourist info centres, as far as I know only volunteer run one in Llanberis.  

• Info on where wardens are based. As far as  I know just at Penypass, Not at other trail 
heads 

• No mention of  poor quality grassland, poor tree cover at low altitudes, overgrazing of 
much of the woodland, and visual intrusions such as unnecessary signage. No mention 
of damage by current hydro schemes. No mention of two significant invasive species - 
New Zealand willow herb (eg on arctic-alpine sites in Cwm Glas Mawr) and Sitka spruce 
volunteers from neighbouring plantations. 

• http://www.nationalparks.gov.uk/students/ whatisanationalpark/factsandfigures The 
visitor spend figure I assume comes via this report, which itself takes the figure from 
another report and so the methodology is not clear. None of these reporte indicate how 
many visitors from outside of Wales drive in with a full tank of fuel and sandwiches and 
then leave without spending a penny. This is anecdotal but in my experience it is a large 
number. 

• Too pretty. No negatives shown... No proper pictorial representations of quantities of 
litter, results of traffic polution, parking problems, foul (i.e. dangerous) weather 
conditions and real damage to fabric of landscape. 

 

 

 

 



 

Comments 

• Cytuno bod yr Arolwg yn un cynhwysfawr - Agree that the Survey is comprehensive 

• All very worthy, but for much of it, e.g. telecommunications and transport, why 2030? 
why not now? Platitudes, unnumbered pages, and some bizarre use of English detract 
from the vision. For example, this word "epic"! Do you mean relating to a long 
narrative poem? OR are you using the mountaineers' term which means a narrow 
escape from a very long, difficult and dangerous experience? I don't think you intend to 
convey either of these, so why not use the word you do mean? The vision itself is OK, 
but again, why delay until 2030? 

• This section goes around the problem of increased tourist numbers without tackling it.  
Do you encourage or discourage?  If you encourage who gets the bill to support the 
infrastrucure needed, the local taxpayer? 

• It is not clear that the supporting points mentioned in the "what success looks like" 
section link to the high level vision statements.  Although there is a high level vision for 
a healthy and thriving environment there is no supporting point addressing the issue of 
climate change, which could have been expected to be major threat.  We have already 
seen that artic char are under pressure. The vision also does not address the conflicts 
between some of its elements - for example the provison of modern and accessible 
visitor facilities and improved telecommunications facilties could, if not carried out 
appropriately, threaten the unique landscape of Snowdonia. 

• The plan seems comprehensive and, if delivered, should mean the area sees real 
benefits 



• Not enough emphasis on protection and conservation of the environment. 

• Optimistic considering current austerity. 

• Balanced but avoids difficult questions. How can quality woodland be created and 
maintained? How can the upland environment be improved and balanced against 
overgrazing, goats etc? How can any sense of place and wildness be maintained in the 
presence of increased paths, signage, etc? Has the use of detailed wilderness attribute 
mapping been considered as a management tool? 

• Ideally you want as big a tourist spend as possible but that is of no use if the monies do 
not stay within and circulate within North Wales. Businesses need to be transparent as 
to who ultimately owns the business, eg Welsh Mountain Railway I believe maybe 
owned by the Leech Family Trust who are Jersey Resident. They need to employ local 
people not stedents from anywhere but North Wales, they need to spend on local 
suppliers and producers. It is not much use me spending my money to find a proportion 
has made its way to a tax haven. 

• FAR, far too much emphasis on tourism - saturation level for enjoyment has been 
reached,, if not exceeded now.  Not enough on exploring new,useful, environmentally 
friendly, potential for the area 

• If you a rating out of five I would have given three. I think high quality conservation 
management should be the aim for all Snowdon not just protected sites 

 

 

 



 

 

Comments: 

• Cytuno â'r blaenoriaethau a nodwyd a chytuno bod angen sylw penodol i anghenion 
cymunedau lleol cynhenid ac i hyrwyddo a gwarchod iaith a diwylliant – Agree with the 
priorities identified and agree that the needs of indigenous local communities need to 
be addressed specifically and to promote and protect language and culture 

• Why only refer to buses around Snowdon? Ogwen is an essential part of the Snowdonia 
tourism/mountaineering ecosystem and must not be allowed to continue to languish 
unserved by public transport. Thank goodness you do refer also to enabling/providing 
sufficient parking. After the aberration of the Snowdonia Green Key it is essential that 
you give us confidence that you do accept the need to allow for personal transport, 
while also striving to improve public transport which (after an initial useful 
improvement during your green Key campaign) has deteriorated to the point of being 
non-viable except in the immediate locality of Pen-y-Pass. All of this requires action 
now, not just some time towards 2030.  

• The emphasis on the Welsh language is all very worthy, but when I was young there 
was no encouragement whatsoever for a young English speaker to make an effort to 
learn Welsh, and even today most of the native Welsh speakers do not like feeble 
efforts by incomers and seem to prefer to interact in English, except with each other. 

 



• The action plan does not link to the vision, with the result that it is not clear that even 
if the plan is fully delivered, the vision will be achieved.  The actions don't even appear 
to address the problems referred to in the action plan section itself. 

• limited engagement with welsh assembly/central government seen. recent 
emphasis/campaigns for tourism/visitors e.g epic, year of legends etc have not 
seemingly struck the right balance with protecting the NP with increasing numbers of 
visitors. 

• would like to see more emphasis on protection and conservation of the environment. 

• Needs more detail. Although online information is becoming more important, printed 
information remains useful, such as simple route descriptions. These could be made 
available on Sherpa buses, at tourist info centres assuming there are any, and from 
wardens at trail heads, given to walkers without any maps. Wardens need to be more 
visible, especially on the Llanberis track where walkers are sometimes inadequately 
equiped. Maps of walking routes with some safety information could be displayed on 
the sherpa buses. 

• See 5 - there is much ambition missing, and much omitted. For example, there is 
mention of conservation activities in designated areas - why not all of the massif? How 
will the changing economics of farming and tourism be integrated into a real action 
plan? 

• As mentioned business transparency seems to be missing. 

• I would also suggest a form of congestion charging, in part to fund paths, farmers etc 
but also that can be used a a voucher system to refund spending in the local area - eg if 
you spend £20 you would get 3/4 of your congestion charge back for example. 

• The Rural economy is about everyone who lives here and visitors who spend money 
here- this section seems to be mostly about landowners and businesses. 

• Are there enough P and R spaces for the Sherpa to link to? Why ask tourism business 
about transport user needs? The users and potential users(local and tourist) would be 
better. 

• Great to involve young people and promote health benefits. It would be good to have 
action(s) involving local schools. 

• Very good idea to have events to encourage more visitors outside summer but Summer 
and Winter are only two of our four seasons 

• There appears to be nothing in the action plan addressing the unsustainable impact of 
the increasing number of inexperienced hill walkers requiring rescue. If visitors to 
Snowdon generate £69 million per year this should be able to fund professional 
wardens and rescue provision. Currently the situation could jeopidise rescue provision 
across Snowdonia - voluntary rescue services evolved as mountaineers helping fellow 
mountaineers, not providing a service for a major tourist attraction. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

• P41 and p60 unnumbered as already noted. You need to employ better editors and 
designers if writers can't be trusted to number pages. I responded to the 2015 
consultation, including giving apologies for absence from meetings which I would have 
liked to attend. I was greatly dispirited by the lack of acknowledgement or any 
subsequent follow through in terms of newsletters, announcements of future 
consultation etc. I was astonished yesterday to receive the BMC newsletter with info 
about this present consultation, with a 24-hour deadline only, but I have stopped what I 
was doing in order to attempt a response within the time, because I think what you are 
doing is important. Your communications, however, are atrocious - or are they just 
non-existent? 

• How useful it will be will only be decided by the extent to which the issues I have raised 
are addressed. 

• This is the first I have been aware of it 

• given that most visitors are from outside the area there was little scope for them to be 
part of the plan by attending workshops, forums, seminars, events, meetings, drop-ins 
etc. and not everyone is signed up to e-newsletters. perhaps other methods like very 
short surveys on twitter etc 



• Only saw this today, one day before the end of the consultation period. Walking and 
climbing groups eg BMC and ramblers etc should have been involved 

• There have been opportunities to contribute, but there has also been a feeling of the 
professional bodies bringing their existing agendas to the table. As a result, there is a 
lack of ambition and new vision. 

• It will not reach enough people and even fewer will respond - control of the questions is 
not with the respondent. 

• It won't make any difference. 

• I have only become aware of this with the publication of the plan. I do not live in the 
immediate area but I am Chair North Wales Ramblers and walking is a huge part of 
tourism for Yr Wyddfa/ Snowdon. 

• This is my first involvement 

 

 

 

Category 3 - Regularly visit the area [visitor] 

 

 

Comments: 



• Generally happy with the section. 

• As expected from a project of this scale, the review of current info is well researched. 

• The opening to this section (background image on page 14) immediately prejudices the 
section as a busy tourist spot. Why not have two images, the one you have, and 
another with nobody at the top - the reality of Snowdon the vast majority of the time. 

• I sense huge and increasing numbers visiting Yr Wyddfa now, a large proportion in 
organised groups which I think reflect the ambitions of organisers of outdoor pursuits 
and management training courses and also of alleged 'charity' events.  Few that I see 
even look around at the view, or gaze at the flora and fauna, preferring to spend their 
time texting friends and taking selfies. 

• I felt it was very well done. 

• good report 

• it seems comprehensive having taken into account lots of different factors 

• I love this area of the UK.  In recent years there feels to have been an improved focus on 
better presentation of the beauty of the area.  Things like the improvements to Pen-y-
Pass and the YHA there.  The villages still feel a little tired although I can understand 
the difficulty of trying to cater to tourists who are not there all year round, as well as to 
locals and their needs.  Litter is still a problem in some well travelled places but this has 
improved. 

• Ydy, nid yw'r data ynghylch y Gymraeg yn adlewyrchu'r ardaloedd sydd efallai wedi 
gweld gostyngiad yn y nifer a'r canran sy'n siarad Cymraeg - Yes, the Welsh language 
data does not reflect the areas that may have seen a decline in the number and 
percentage that speak Welsh. 

 

 

 



 

 

Comments: 

• I paid into the fund too when Anthony Hopkins donated 3m because I would like people 
to enjoy the great mountain. My overall impression is that it is in good clean condition 
with decent facilities for all. 

• Happy with the overall vision, care needs to be exercised if funding limits opportunity 
- especially to the voluntary sector. 

• there is an understanding of how more visitors will affect the area, and what can be 
done to protect it. the projected numbers may be underestimated 

• It's difficult to see how even such a carefully thought-out plan as this can be certain of 
translating into real protection on the ground for footpaths, species and - it has to be 
said - local culture.  I wish the organisers of the plan well and will support the Plan. 

• The visiion does not seem to go far enough in creating a sustainable environment. 

• I am more of a conservationist, so the whole 'motorway' to the summit is a bit 
abhorrent to me. However, I value the area, and the people, so I can see the fine line 
which needs to be tread, between getting as many paying visitors into Snowdonia, and 
limiting their impact on the landscape. I feel we would do better to err on the side of 
caution. Once we lose nature, we only seem to make it worse when we try to restore it 
to what we humans think it should be. 

• I fear you have a very difficult and uphill task, (for which I have deep sympathy with you 
all) tackling the issues with public awareness of Snowdonia, the people who live and 



work there, the landscape, ecology, and how to be safe on the hills and mountains, 
along with respecting the environment, not dropping litter, not damaging property etc. 
While there is access to safety information, not everyone seems to be able to find it, 
knows how to look for it, nor do they often appreciate that people live and work in this 
wonderful place they are visiting! Then, there's those who just don't care, they're on 
holiday and that's it. It breaks my heart as much as it breaks yours. 

• Seeks to achieve a reasonable balance between commerce and conservation 

• something needs to be done 

• i think you need to consider keeping more people off the mountain - less trains per day 
in peak season 

• all measures seem to be voluntary - control of dogs needs to be improved and there is a 
need for a park and ride scheme. There is simply insufficient parking in Snowdonia. 

 

 

 

 

 

Comments: 

• Voluntary initiatives seem to be working. Locals are benefiting. 



• The vision is top level - some more detail needs to be put in place ie. some flesh needs 
to be put on the bones. Generally the vision to make things sustainable is sound. 

• Improved bus services, please!  We've been through a period during which these have 
been notably unreliable or ill-co-ordinated.  Also parking - people are here and here to 
stay and measures have to be adopted to enable them to access the hills.  A lot is said 
about 'eyesores' caused by cars being parked; however, most cars are gone by the end 
of the day. 

• I don't agree with the changing of an established name, ie Snowdon to Yr Wyddfa.  It 
doesn't make sense to change a name that is well known. 

• It can be difficult to identify actions, but the plan needs to go further in terms of strict 
management that will be put in place. 

• Notable in the action to me for its absence is dealing with the increased traffic on and 
around the mountain. I saw some mention of attempts to encourage use of the 
Snowdon Sherpa bus, but it seemed to be lacking. 

• I'm not sure many poeple will want to participate in the visitor giving proposal - tehy 
pay for the train they shouldn;t have to pay to access the area itself 

• Due to a background in project management, I'd prefer to see more specific 
deliverables and dates. 

• Yr unig peth ynghylch y Gymraeg yn y cynllun gweithredu yw'r nod i gynyddu'r nifer o 
hyfforddwyr sy'n gallu siarad Cymraeg, Nid yw'r gweledigaeth o weld cynnydd yn y 
nifer o siaradwyr Cymraeg am gael ei wireddu os mai dyna'r unig cam gweithredu. Nid 
oes son ychwaith ar ddyletswydd Awdurdod Parc Cenedlaethol Eryri i gydymffurfio 
gyda safonau hybu Comisiynydd y Gymraeg, sy'n rhoi dyletswydd statudol iddyn nhw 
sicrhau bod cynydd yn y y nifer o siaradwyr Cymraeg yn yr ardal. Dylech ystyried 
cydlynu gyda'r Awdurdod ar gyfer gwireddu eich gweledigaeth chi - The only thing 
about the Welsh language in the action plan is the aim of increasing the number of 
trainers who can speak Welsh, the vision of an increase in the number of Welsh 
speakers will not be realized if that is the only action. Neither is the Snowdonia 
National Park Authority's duty to comply with the Welsh Language Commissioner's 
promotion standards, which give them a statutory duty to ensure that there is an 
increase in the number of Welsh speakers in the area. You should consider co-
ordinating with the Authority to realize your vision. 

• Extending the tourist season into winter means that the hills will be crowded all year 
and I'll never again see the wilderness of my youth 

 

 

 



 

 

Comments: 

• Have only recently come across it so other than being a good hillwalking ambassador, 
havent done much. 

• Understanding the visitor group demographic is very hard. I don't believe you have 
covered all groups evenly. However, this may simply be from the perspective of eg.  a 
walker etc. Many volunteer groups use the mountain or the area for different purposes, 
care needs to be taken to ensure future use in this respect. 

• even though I enjoy an outdoors lifestyle,  i wasn't aware of the consultation until  well 
in to  the process, despite spending a good deal  of time in the area and being a BMC 
member for several years. I'm  not sure how it could have been improved as i'm  not 
sure how i didn't know about it. 

• Clearly a lot of effort and a good process here 

• I suspect my views would not be popular to those who wish to push for ever-increasing 
numbers of people accessing Yr Wyddfa.  The culture of inclusiveness is adding 
intolerable pressures to a very finite resource. 

• It's good that people are being asked, however, these questions are of too narrow a 
nature. 

• I've only just heard about it, on the 6th July. I have been in and around Llanberis 
recently, early April, late May, early June, and saw nothing. 



• I only found out about the plan and the opportunity to contribute on 6 July 

• Didn't hear about it till now so had no chance to contribute 

• Every little bit helps. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix 2: Snowdon Landowners Meeting - 29.6.17 
 

Partneriaeth Yr Wyddfa – Snowdon Partnership 
Cyfarfod Tirfeddiannwyr – Landowners Meeting 

29.06.17 
Snowdonia Parc, Waunfawr 

17:00-18:30 
 

 

Yn bresennol / Present 
Iestyn Pritchard (IP) NFU Cymru 
Jo Davies (JD) Hafod Lydan 
Fiona Davies (FD) Llwyn Celyn Bach 
Geraint Owen (GO) Cil y Mynydd, Ystrad Betws Garmon 
Edgar Williams (EW) Ffridd Isaf, Rhyd Ddu 
Edgar V Williams (EVW) Bron Fedw Isaf, Rhyd Ddu 
Gwynedd Watkin (GW) UAC/FUW 
Marc Owen (MO) Ystrad Isaf, Betws Garmon 
Charles de Winton (ChW) CLA Cymru 
Alwyn Williams (AW) Garreg Fawr 
John Hardy (JH) Clogwyn y Gwin 
Adam Daniel (AD) Parc Cenedlaethol Eryri / Snowdonia National 

Park 
Carwyn ap Myrddin (CM) Parc Cenedlaethol Eryri / Snowdonia National 

Park 
Helen Pye (HP) Parc Cenedlaethol Eryri / Snowdonia National 

Park 
Rhys Owen (RhO) Parc Cenedlaethol Eryri / Snowdonia National 

Park 
Rhys Wheldon Roberts (RhR) Parc Cenedlaethol Eryri / Snowdonia National 

Park 
Sion Rhys Roberts (SR) Parc Cenedlaethol Eryri / Snowdonia National 

Park 
 

Ymddiheuriadau / Apologies 
Richard Williams Hafod y Rhisgl 
Gwersyll Llyn Gwynant  
Bedwyr Jones Gwastadanas 
Dewi  *** Hafod y Porth 

 

 

  



Cofnodion / Minutes 

Pwynt 
Cyfeirnod  
 
Reference 
Point 
 

Sylwadau a Manylion 
 
 
Comments and Details 

Gweithred 
 
 
Action 

Eitem 
Agenda 1 
 
Agenda Item 
1 
 
1.1 
 

RhO, cadeirydd y cyfarfod, yn croesawu pawb i’r cyfarfod a nodwyd yr 
absenoldebau 
 
RhO, chair of the meeting, welcomed everyone to the meeting and 
read out the list of apologies 

 

Eitem 
Agenda 2 
 
Agenda Item 
2 
 
2.1 

Rhoddodd HP drosolwg o’r broses ymgynghori, crynodeb o’r materion 
a godwyd yn y cyfarfod tirfeddianwyr gwreiddiol a’r rôl mae’r 
cynrychiolwyr/undebau wedi chwarae yn y broses 
 
HP gave an overview of the consultation process, a recap of the issues 
raised in the original landowners meeting and the role the union 
representatives have played in the process 

 

2.2 Prif faterion a godwyd yn wreiddiol yn cynnwys: 
• Diffyg parch (e.e. cŵn oddi ar dennyn, cerdded dros a difrodi 

waliau, sbwriel ac ati) 
• Digwyddiadau elusennol/Digwyddiadau (dim cyfathrebu a 

thirfeddiannwyr a ddim yn talu) 
• Parcio a thrafnidiaeth (Dim digon o lefydd a pharcio mewn 

llefydd peryglus) 
• Llwybrau a mynediad (pobl yn mynd oddi ar lwybrau) 
• Marchnata Croeso Cymru 

 
Main issues raised previously included: 

• Lack of respect (e.g. dogs not on leads, walking on and 
damaging walls, littering etc) 

• Charity events/Events (no communication with landowners 
and don’t pay) 

• Parking and transport (not enough spaces and people park in 
dangerous places) 

• Paths and access (people going off paths) 
• Visit Wales marketing 

 

2.3 HP - Cynllun am ddangos be mae’r Bartneriaeth am ei wneud erbyn 
2030 a sut bydd adnoddau yn cael eu defnyddio - hwn yn gyfle i chi 
ddeud os oes unrhywbeth wedi cael eu fethu. Gall y ddogfen gael ei 
ddefnyddio fel dull lobïo i ddenu buddsoddiad mewn i’r ardal 
 
HP – The Plan shows what the Partnership will do by 2030 and how 
resources will be used – this is an opportunity for you to tell us if 
anything has been missed. This document could be used as a lobbying 
tool in order to attract investment into the area 

 



2.4 GW – falch o gael bod yn rhan o’r broses ac yn cynrychioli 
tirfeddianwyr / amaethwyr er mwyn cael cydbwysedd rhwng yr ochr 
werdd a thirfeddianwyr – rhoi llais i ffermwyr. ChW yn cytuno ac yn 
gefnogol iawn i’r Cynllun ac Eryri yn arwain y ffordd ar y math yma o 
brosiect o’i gymharu a ardaloedd/Parciau eraill 
 
GW – happy to be part of the process and to represent landowners / 
farmers in order to have a balance between the green side and 
landowners – giving a voice to farmers. ChW agrees and very 
supportive to the Plan and Snowdonia are leading the way in this type 
of project, when compared to other areas/Parks 

 

2.5 ChW – Twristiaeth yn bwysig ond pwysig peidio anghofio amaethwyr 
yn yr holl beth, felly mae’n dda bod amaethwyr yn cael eu gweld fel 
rhan allweddol o’r Parc a ambell ‘quick win’ wedi eu cyflawni yn barod 
 
ChW – Tourism is important but important to not forget about farmers 
so it’s great to see that farmers are seen as a key part of the Park and 
some ‘quick wins’ have already been achieved by this project 

 

 IP – NFU wedi bod yn ran ers y dechrau a mae be mae’r Cynllun yn 
ceisio ei gyflawni yn drawiadol, h.y. cysylltu tirfeddianwyr, 
defnyddwyr tir ac ymwelwyr. Mae perthynas y Parc a thirfeddiannwyr 
yn llawer iachach yn Eryri nag ardaloedd eraill yng Nghymru. Hon yn 
ddogfen gytbwys iawn sydd yn anodd i’w chyflawni o ystyried 
diddordeb pawb yn yr ardal.  
 
IP – NFU has been involved since the start and what the Plan aims to 
achieve is striking, i.e. connecting landowners, users of the land and 
visitors. The relationship between the Park and landowners in Eryri is 
much healthier than in other parts of Wales. This document is well 
balanced which is difficult to achieve when considering the varying 
interests people have in the area.  

 

Eitem 
Agenda 3 
 
Agenda Item 
3 
 
3.1 

HP – Mae’r mater o ‘barch’ wedi cael ei roi fel pwynt rhif 1 ar dudalen 
38 o’r Cynllun. Canolig iawn i bawb a wedi taro pwynt cryf. Angen 
gwneud siwr fod pobl yn gweld yr ardal fel rhywle i barchu a nid dim 
ond ei ymweld. Partneriaid i gyd am fod a’r ru’n un neges am Yr 
Wyddfa a phasio y neges o barch ymlaen i bobl 
 
HP – The issue of ‘respect’ has been put down as point 1 on page 38 of 
the Plan. This point is central to everyone and has been put forward 
strongly. Need to make sure that people see the area as somewhere to 
respect and not just as a visitor atrraction. Partners will all have a 
shared message about Yr Wyddfa to pass on to people 

 

3.2 ChW – holi os oes modd rhoi rhid tudalen ar bob tudalen 
 
ChW – asks if page numbers can be put on every page 

Tîm 
Partneriaethau 

3.3 HP – Tudalen 47 yn dangos y sefyllfa bresennol a lle hoffem fod, a sut 
am fynd ati a chyflawni hynny – neud siwr fydd y partneriaid i gyda 
gyda’r ru’n un neges. Bwriad o greu tudalen wê er mwyn cael un 
neges gyson gen bawb 
 

 



HP – Page 47 shows the current situation, where we would like to be 
and how we plan to get there – need to make sure that all partners 
have the same message. Intention of creating a website to get one 
message from everyone 

3.4 Rhoddodd CM ddiweddariad ar gynllun ‘young rangers’ – lot o waith 
gyda cymunedau ac ysgolion lleol wedi ei gyflawni. Bu teithiau ysgol i 
fferm JD a FD a pawb wedi mwynhau. Gwaith hefyd yng ngardd 
cymunedol Beddgelert a gweithio gyda Plas Gwynant sydd yn dod a 
phlant o bell a wardeiniaid y Parc yn cynnal gweithgareddau efo nhw a 
pasio y neges o barchu cefn gwlad ymlaen 
 
CM gave an update on the ‘young rangers’ scheme – a lot of work has 
been done with local communities and schools. School visits were 
made to JD and FD’s farm which everyone enjoyed. Work has also 
been done in Beddgelert’s community garden and also work with Plas 
Gwynant who bring children in from far away. The Park’s wardens 
have been holding activities with them and passing on the message of 
respecting the countryside 

 

3.5 RhR – ers mis Medi/Tachwedd 2016, mae yna bob ifanc lleol wedi bod 
yn helpu am ddiwrnod o’r mis er mwyn dysgu sgiliau, cadwraeth, 
mynediad ac ati, gyda’r bwriad o wella eu parch/ymwybyddiaeth o’r 
materion o oed cynnar. Cynllun peilot a wedi bod yn lwyddiannus hyd 
hyn 
 
RhR - Since September/November 2016, young local people have been 
helping out for a day a month in order to learn skills, conservation, 
access etc, with the intention of increasing their respect/awareness of 
issues from an early age. A pilot scheme which has proved successful 
so far 

 

3.6 CM – wedi gwneud lot o waith efo pobl lleol ond angen gwneud siwr 
bod ymwelwyr yn dysgu am barch hefyd. Wedi gwneud gwelliannau o 
ran negeseuon a mynediad at wardeiniaid ym Mhen y Pass hefyd 
 
CM – have undertaken a lot of work with local people but also need to 
make sure that visitors learn about respect. Have made improvements 
in terms of the messages given out and access to wardens in Pen y 
Pass 

 

3.7 EW – gwaith canmoladwy iawn, blynyddoedd yn ol roedd wardeiniaid 
yn mynd at blant ysgol yn Lloegr ac ati er mwyn eu addysgu. RhO – 
mae gwasanaeth addysg y Parc yn gwneud rhywfaint o hyn ond 
adnoddau yn fater I’w ystyried. CM – Plas Tan y Bwlch yn gyfle i 
wneud hyn gyda plant sydd wedi dod o bell. AD – Hyfforddi yr 
hyfforddwyr mewn canolfannau awyr agored I basio negeseuon 
ymlaen hefyd  
 
EW – praised the work being done. Years ago the wardens used to visit 
schools in England in order to educate them. RhO – the education 
section within the Park is doing some of this but resources is an issue. 
CM – Plas Tan y Bwlch is a good opportunity to do this with children 
staying from far away. AD – Educating/training the instructors in 
outdoor centres to pass the messages on.  

 



3.8 CM – wardeiniaid gwirfoddol rhwng mis Mawrth a Hydref gyda tua 4 
bob dydd Sadwrn/Sul. Mynd ati i gerdded llwybrau, casglu sbwriel a 
rhoi cyngor i bobl a rhoi gwyneb i’r Parc ar y mynyddoedd. IP – sut 
mae pobl yn ymateb iddynt? CM - llawer ddim eisiau gwybod ond 
llawar yn dangos diddordeb. Mae nifer y gwirfoddolwyr yn golygu na 
chaiff unrhyw ochr o’r mynydd ei anghofio/anwybyddu 
 
CM – volunteer wardens between March and October – around 4 
every Saturday/Sunday. They walk the paths, collecting litter and give 
advice to walkers and provide a presence for the Park on the 
mountains. IP – do visitors engage with them? CM – many don’t want 
to know while many show interest. The number of volunteers means 
no side of the mountain is forgotten about 

 

3.9 AD – Grant gen Lywodraeth Cymru ar gyfer cael fan dehongli. Gallai 
ddysgu pobl am y côd cefn gwlad a diogelwch, a’r ffaith ei fod yn 
symudol yn golygu gall y neges gael ei chyfleu ym mhobman. GO – 
syniad iddi ymweld a meysydd gwersylla hefyd 
 
AD – Grant from Welsh Government for an ‘interpretation van’. Can 
help in educating people about the countryside code, and the fact that 
it is mobile will mean that the message can be given out in all 
locations. GO – an idea for it to visit camping sites 

 

3.10 HP – Cynllun Rhodd Ymwelwyr – arian nol at yr ardal e.e. prosiectau 
penodol ac isio cymunedau ddweud yn y dyfodol pa brosiectau ddylai 
gael y cyllid. Dal angen mwy o fusnesau i brynu mewn i’r syniad, ac 
angen tua 200 ohonynt er mwyn cael effaith gwirioneddol ond y 
neges o barch yn byswig ynghyd ar pres 
 
HP – Visitor Giving scheme – money back to the area e.g. specific 
projects and in the future will want communities to tell us which 
projects should receive funding. We still need more businesses to sign 
up – around 200 would make a real impact, but the message of 
respect is important alongside the money 

 

3.11 ChW – Digwyddiadau – yn aml ddim yn dweud i neb eu bod yn dod – 
dod yma, gwneud pres ac yna gadael – angen ceisio eu cywilyddo 
rhywsut neu cyflwyno system trwyddedu er mwyn cael pres i’r 
cymunedau ganddynt 
 
ChW – Events – often don’t tell anyone that they are coming – come 
here, make money then leave – need to try and shame them somehow 
or implement a licencing scheme in order to get money back to the 
communities 

 

3.12 HP – Pete Rutherford (APCE_ wedi trafod efo’r LAG ynglyn a 
digwyddiadau ac yn eu ennog i gyfrannu e.e. drwy Rhodd Eryri 
 
HP – Pete Rutherford (SNPA) has discussed with the LAG about these 
events and encouraging them to contribute e.g. through Rhodd Eryri 

 

3.13 HP yn cyfeirio at dudalen 46 o’r Cynllun. GW yn nodi y gellir 
awgrymu’n gryf yn yr adran yma o’r Cynllun, fod unrhyw 
ddigwyddiadau yn trafod gyda tirfeddianwyr. HP – hyn wedi ei nodi yn 
barod yn y LAG  

 



 
HP – referred the group to page 46 of the Plan. GW noted that this 
section could be used to strongly suggest that events contact 
landowners prior to arranging. HP – this already been noted within the 
LAG 

3.14 ChW – Ceisio sefydlu gwell cyfathrebu rhwng Cyngor Conwy, Cyngor 
Gwynedd a’r Parc Cenedlaethol, o ran trefnu digwyddiadau, fel 
gweithred. HP – hyn yn y Cynllun yn barod, i’w sefydlu o fewn 5 
mlynedd a fe fydd fframwaith monitor yn cael ei sefydlu hefyd  
 
ChW – try and establish better communication between Conwy 
Council, Gwynedd Council and the National Park regarding events as 
an action. HP – this is in the plan to be established within 5 years and 
a monitoring framework will be set up as well 

 

3.15 Nododd JH ac EW nad oedd unrhyw un wedi cysylltu a nhw ynglŷn â 
digwyddiadau mewn 8 mlynedd. GW – dyma un o’r pethau fydd y 
Cynllun yn ceisio ei wella 
 
JH and EW noted that no-one had contacted them regarding events in 
8 years. GW – this is one of the things that this plan will try and 
address 

 

3.16 JH – mae gwersylla gwyllt yn broblem. GO – dim cysylltiad a 
thirfeddianwyr ynglŷn â‘r ‘Fell Race’ 
 
JH – wild camping is a problem. GO – no contact with landowners in 
terms of the ‘Fell Race’ 

 

3.17 EVW – lot o’r trefnwyr digwyddiadau yn dweud eu bod yn casglu pres 
i elusennau, ond ddim yn siwr gyda rhai. Angen ffordd o wneud iddynt 
dalu gan nad oes llawer ohonynt yn dangos dim parch ac os fyddai 
raid iddynt dalu efallai byddai hynny’n newid. RhO – unwaith mae rhai 
o’r trefnwyr yn gweld mai dim y Parc sydd berchen y tir, nid ydynt yn 
trafferth cysylltu a’r tirfeddiannwr. HP – mae gennynt hawl cyfreithiol 
i redeg digwyddiad ar lwybr troed ond yn torri’r gyfraith os yn mynd 
oddi arno. 
 
EVW – a lot of the event organisers say that they are collecting money 
for charities, but doubt it in some instances. Need a way to make them 
pay since many don’t show any respect to the area, and if they had to 
pay then that may change. RhO – once some of the organisers see 
that the Park don’t own the land they don’t bother contacting the 
landowner. HP – they have a legal right to run events on footpaths, 
but break the law if they go off it i.e. they must have permission from 
the landowners to run an event on open access land 

 

3.18 RhO – dros y 5 mlynedd nesaf gall yr awdurdodau i gyd roi system at 
ei gilydd a olygai fod pawb yn gwybod pan mae yna ddigwyddiad ar y 
ffordd. HP – nodi mai dyma pam mai’n bwysig cael ebost /rhif ffon 
pobl er mwyn gallu cysylltu’n gyflym a nhw e.e. os trafferthion 
sbwriel, digwyddiadau ac ati. 
 
RhO – over the next 5 years the authorities could create a joint system 
which meant that everyone knew when an event was coming. HP – 

 



this is why it’s important to get people’s email/phone number in order 
to get in contact quickly e.g., if littering issues, events etc 

3.19 GO – motobeics yn broblem ar Moel Eilio HP – angen dweud wrth yr 
heddlu am hyn. RhO – werth ceisio tynnu llun o’r cerbydau a’u dangos 
i’r heddlu. ChW – pwysig cadw dweud wrth yr heddlu er mwyn iddynt 
adnabod patrymau a cael presenoldeb ar ddyddiau ble meant yn 
debygol o fod yno. HP – mwyaf byd gnewch chi gysylltu a’r heddlu yna 
mwya tebygol ydyn nhw o geisio atal y broblem 
 
GO – motorbikes a problem on Moel Eilio. HP – need to notify the 
police regarding this. RhO – worth attempting to take pictures of the 
vehicles to show the police. ChW – important to keep telling the police 
about it so that they can recognise patterns and have a presence on 
days likely to be an issue. HP – the more its reported the more likely 
the police are to do something about it 

 

3.20 EVW – niferoedd yn cymryd rhan yn y ‘Rat Race’ yn tua 1200 o bobl. 
Mae hyn yn creu difrod mawr i’r tir a rhoi pwysau ar adnoddau’r Parc 
a thirfeddianwyr. EVW wedi gofyn iddynt gyfrannu pres i’r Ambiwlans 
Awyr a wedi cael £250 flwyddyn ddiwethaf. Hyn wrth ystyried fod pob 
person a gymerodd rhan yn talu £150 i wneud hynny. HP – Mae Pete 
Rutherford (APCE) wedi bod yn trafod hyn a efallai y byddai’n syniad 
iddo adrodd nol ar ei gyfarfodydd drwy’r LAG 
 
EVW – the number taking part in the ‘Rate Race’ is around 1200. This 
damages the land significantly and puts pressure on the resources of 
the Park and landowners. EVW asked them to donate money to the Air 
Ambulance and received £250 last year. This whilst considering that 
each person registered had to pay £150 to do so. HP – Pete Rutherford 
(SNPA) has been discussing this with Rat Race and perhaps it would be 
an idea for him to feed back to LAG on his discussions 

Pete Rutherford i 
adrodd nol 
 
Pete Rutherford 
to report back 

3.21 HP – problemau parcio (e.e. dim digon o lefydd, tocynnau parcio, 
wardens traffig ac ati) CM – Arolwg Cwellyn yn dangos fod lot mwy yn 
parcio yma nag oedd yn arfer gan ei fod yn cael ei farchnata fel yr ochr 
dawelach ac yn lwybr haws i fynd fyny’r Wyddfa. Gwaith gwella’r 
maes parcio wedi ei gwblhau a Cyngor Gwynedd wedi bod yn rhoi 
llinellau melyn dwbl o gwmpas. JH yn nodi fod llinellau melyn yn 
gwthio pobl allan o lefydd fel Rhyd Ddu ac fod angen gwell meysydd 
parcio a gwell system bysiau EVW – dal 30 o geir ar y ffordd yn ystod 
gwyl y banc er bo llefydd parcio wedi eu gwella 
 
HP – parking issues (e.g. not enough spaces, parking tickets, traffic 
wardens etc) CM – Cwellyn survey showed that more people park in 
this area than did previously as it is being marketed as the quieter side 
of the mountain and an easier path up Snowdon. Work to improve car 
park has been completed and Gwynedd Council has completed double 
yellow lines work. JH – noted that the double yellow lines push people 
out of villages such as Rhyd Ddu and there is a need for better car 
parks and better bus service. EVW – still 30 cars parked on the road 
during the bank holiday despite the car park improvements 

 

3.22 ChW – posibilrwydd parcio ar dir tirfeddianwyr. HP – gallu gwneud 
hyn am 28 diwrnod heb ganiatad cynllunio, yn cael ei wneud yn Nant 

 



Peris RhO a allai CNC chwarae rhan? EVW – nodi pwysigrwydd cael 
yswiriant felly os am wneud hyn. RhO – posibilrwydd UAC/NFU 
chwarae rhan yn hyn 
 
ChW – possibility of parking on landowner land. HP – can do this for 
28 days without planning permission, already being done in Nant 
Peris. RhO – could NRW play a role in this? EVE – important to get 
insurance if going to do this. RhO – possibility of FUW/NFU playing a 
part in this 

3.23 HP – Llwybrau a mynediad. CM – gwaith llwybrau o flwyddyn i 
flwyddyn e.e. Mwynwyr, Cwellyn – dau dim o 4 a Hywel yn gyfrifol 
amdanynt. Blaenoriaethu lle i weithio arno. Gwaith gyda 
gwirfoddolwyr o ran cynnal a chadw, draenio gwell, gwyneb gwell ar 
lwybrau a wnaiff helpyu sicrhau fod pobl yn cadw i’r llwybrau. RhO yn 
annog mynychwyr y cyfarfod i annog tirfeddianwyr eraill i gysylltu a’r 
wardeiniaid os oes unrhyw broblemau 
 
HP – Paths and access CM – footpath work from year to year e.e. 
Miners, Cwellyn – two teams of 4 managed by Hywel. Prioritising 
where to undertake work. Work with volunteers in terms of 
maintenance, better drainage, better path surfacing, which will all 
help to ensure that people stay on the paths more. RhO – encouraged 
those in attendance to tell other landowners to contact the warden 
team if any problems arise 

 

3.24 CM – Cylchdaith yr Wyddfa – rhain am fod yn lwybrau haws ac annog 
pobl i aros mewn trefi/pentrefi lleol a chysylltu a chymunedau. HP – 
pobl lleol yn ei ddefnyddio hefyd. JH – un problem o gynyddu 
mynediad ydi gwella mynediad cŵn at ddefaid. EVW – creithiau ar 
fynyddoedd yn broblem a sut ydym am fynd ati i gadw pobl ar y 
llwybrau. Mae hyn yn creu erydiad sydd yn annodd i’w atal – 
pwysigrwydd amddiffyn Yr Wyddfa am genhedlaethau i ddod. 
 
CM – Wyddfa circular route - these will be easier paths and will 
encourage people to stay within local towns/villages and to connect 
with communities. HP – local people use them too. JH – one issue with 
improving access is that dogs have better access to sheep. EVW – 
scars on mountains an issue and how can we ensure that people stay 
on the paths. This creates erosion which is hard to halt – importance 
of protecting Yr Wyddfa for generations to come. 

 

3.25 HP – Marchnata Croeso Cymru – wedi derbyn adborth eu bod yn 
farchnata gwael o ran hybu Crib Goch a’r peryglon yn gysylltiedig a 
hyn. 
 
HP – Visit Wales Marketing – received feedback that it was poor 
marketing in terms of encouraging use of Crib Goch and the dangers 
associated with this 

 

3.26 RhO – Brandio cynnyrch – Cig Oen Yr Wyddfa – cael trafodaethau efo 
FD a JD a syniad o hybu y brand mewn gwestai, bwytai a ‘take-aways’ 
lleol a gweld os oes ganddynt ddiddordeb mewn defnyddio’r cynnyrch 
lleol. Bosib yn rywbeth i’r adran fedru edrych mewn iddo dros y gaeaf. 

 



Gobaith o fedru dyblygu’r model e.e. ardal Cadair Idris os yn 
lwyddiannus. Proses gymhleth ond werth ei ystyried. 
 
RhO – product branding – Snowdon Lamb – had discussions with FD 
and JD regarding the idea of promoting the brand in local hotels, 
restaurants and takeaways and to see if they have interest in using the 
product. Possibly something for the department to look into during the 
winter. Possibility of duplicating the model if successful e.g. Cadair 
Idris. Complicated process but worth considering   

3.27 HP – tudalen 39, pwynt 4 yn y Cynllun – pwysigrwydd y pwynt 
‘Amgylchedd iach a ffyniannus’. JH – a all y Parc glymu mewn gyda 
Glastir? RhO – diddordeb o ran gwneud cynllun ffermwyr lleol yn lle 
Glastir. HP – mantais PES ydy bod ffermwyr yn gallu penderfyny ar sut 
i gyrraedd y targed. 
 
HP – point 4 on page 39 of the Plan – the importance of the point 
noting ‘A healthy and thriving environment’ JH - can the Park tie in 
with Glastir? RhO – interest in forming a local farmer plan instead of 
Glastir. HP – benefit of PES is that farmers can decide how they want 
to reach their target themselves. 

 

Eitem 
Agenda 4 
 
Agenda Item 
4 
 
4.1 

RhO yn pwysleisio pa mor bwysig ydy hi i bobl roi mewnbwn i 
ymgynghoriad y Cynllun. GW – disgwyl sylwadau o bob math o 
feysydd gwahanol felly pwysigrwydd nodi barn da neu ddrwg am y 
Cynllun a nodi beth sydd yn dda ynddo achos efalli y byddai 
person/sefydliad o safbwynt gwahanol yn anghytuno gyda’r pwynt 
 
RhO highlighted the importance of sharing your views during the 
consultation period of the Plan. GW – we expect comments from 
varying viewpoints so it is important to note your views, be it good or 
bad, and note what it is good within the Plan because perhaps a 
person/organisation of a different viewpoint might want to take that 
point out  

 

4.2 RhO yn diolch i bawb am fynychu ac yn atgoffa pawb mai dyddiad cau 
yr ymgynghoriad ydy y 7fed o Orffennaf 2017 
 
RhO thanked everyone for attending and reminded everyone that the 
closing date for the consultation is on the 7th of July 2017 

 

 

 



Appendix 3: Drop-in Event - 4.7.17 
Summary of feedback from the Snowdon Drop-in event in Llanberis. 

 

Snowdon Today 
Are you happy with the range and accuracy of data included? 
 
 
    Unhappy                                            Moderately happy                                     Very happy 
 
         0                                                                0                                                                  3 
 
 

 
Comments 

 
 
General 
 
Friendly easy to read layout 
Graphics and info very clearly presented – easy to see the facts 
Informative/easy to understand infographics 
Knowledgeable staff 
Very accurate information. 
Gwybodaeth cywir iawn 
Excellent information provided! Good to see that all of the partners working together. 
Great graphic to show the statistics. 
Challenges to the care of the mountain 
Interesting to see how big a problem litter is – witnessed this first hand and really detracts from 
the area 
Would be good to collaborate & target anti-social behaviour at the summit (Snowdon Mountain 
Railway) 
Tourism employment seasonal? 
Need to collaborate to protect the mountain – litter/human waste 
Need to teach the visitor maybe to be more responsible of their litter and for them to respect the 
mountain. 
Angen dysgu yr ymwelwyr ella i fod yn fwy cyfrifiol o’i sbwriel ac iddynt parchu y mynydd 
Did you ask people why they visited? 
Annual Cycle 
Seasonality would be interesting to see – what happens when – when are the peaks/worst times – 
for car-parking/damage 
Local people and the local economy 
Would be good to see the farming statistic for Snowdonia to get a better compassion with 
tourism. 

  



 

Snowdon in 2030 – Our Vision 
Are you happy with the vision for Snowdon in 2030 
 
 
    Unhappy                                            Moderately happy                                     Very happy 
 
         0                                                                 1                                                                6 
 
 

 
Comments 

 
 
General 
 
Great vision 
VISION SET OUT IS EXCELLENT 
2030 vision is too long. Need a shorter term plan to address the major issues such as parking at 
Pen y Pass 
FANTASTIC VISION! 
Really good, well though-out vision 
Vision looks good. 
 

1. Respect for the mountain, local people, communities, culture and tourism 
 
It’s great to hear about the passion for the welsh language. As a ‘newcomer’ now living in the Park 
I want to embrace the language and the culture, as well as the beauty, but I struggle to move 
forwards with the language. I’m “clever” but just not pressing (?) – not sure what the answer is 
though! 
No mention of schools we need to start young 
 

2. Excellent infrastructure and joined up services 
 
Full telecoms sooner! 
No improved telecoms – keep the mountain free of people making phone calls or surfing the 
internet. Better telecoms in the surrounding towns and villages. 
Agree esp. re telecoms improvement – people rely on mobiles for everything nowdays e.g. may 
help re up to date weather. 
[agree with key point on] telecommunications – better mobile reception. 
[agree with key point on] better weather forecasting – Snowdon is a law unto itself! 
More accessible/up-to-date weather info 
Need more information at the bottom of the Llanberis path, and also all the walking groups that 
come need the instructor telling them about the countryside code before they start walking. 
Angen mwy o wybodaeth yn waelod Llwybr Llanberis, ac hefyd yr oll grwpiau cerdded sydd yn dod 
angen i’r instructor ddweud wrthynt y rheolau cefn gwlad cyn iddynt cychwyn cerdded. 
More information on the points of interest – do people on Snowdon know the history of mining? 
Why lakes have no fish? etc 
[agree with key point on] facilities (toilets etc). Current ones not up to expected level. 



 
3. A healthy and thriving local economy that serves both local people, communities and 

tourists 
 
 
 

4. A healthy and thriving environment 
 
Dark skies is underplayed – visitors to any house(?) always marvel at the sky at night 
Mentions conservation management of protected sites what about conservation management of 
rest 
Maybe a little more focus on wildlife – Snowdonia has some wonderful and rare birds & fish. All 
this is a huge market. 
Litter is super super problematic – as a regular visitor, we have ourselves cleared full rubbish bags 
out of the pass  
Solve the litter problem 
 

5. A world class visitor experience 
 
May be worth looking at the DOC model in New Zealand – the way they welcome and inform 
visitors is exceptional 

  



 

The Action Plan 
Are you happy with the main priorities? 
 
 
    Unhappy                                            Moderately happy                                     Very happy 
 
         0                                                                 2                                                                  5 
 
 

 
Comments 

 
 
General 
 
[Action plan] looks good – fingers crossed it is delivered successfully. 
Great plan!! 
Most things on the plan are great! I’ve put lots of suggestions, that doesn’t mean I disagree. 
What you plan to do/achieve could be more specific. How will you measure it? 
 
The rural economy and local communities 
 
Snowdon branding is very important – people/visitors love “local stuff” – meat/honey/beer/cider 
“Communication” with people in the area but only proposal is with businesses and land 
owner/managers. What about the rest?  
 
Visitor information and services 
 
Great [action plan]. Currently limited resources at Pen y Pass but there is  nothing around bottom 
of Llanberis Path (if there is I’ve missed it!) Weather forecast etc. Accessible is a start – cloud 
cover/rain etc. This could be limited to more general information around equipping oneself for 
the mountain.  
Promoting year round tourism is GREAT. But – you will need to advertise and utilize more than 
Snowdon – it’s weather dependent. The slate quarries are a great rainy day activity – could this be 
promoted more??? 
Winter and Christmas fayres would be a huge draw. 
Winter events may help even out visitors and generate income and jobs. 
“Extended visitor season” – involving school s outside area could help this. 
Have a warden at main point of access to the mountain advising on weather, responsibilities, 
littering, dogs, attire, maps etc. A welcome to the hill.  
Suggestion: (used in Italy). Signs at bottom of each summit track giving average times to summit 
for 1. Athletes 2. ‘Average’ walker 3. Families, & average calories burned. This should stop people 
setting off too late and […?] energy required. 
Need resources which are easy to find for visitors to be prepared. 
 
Visitor infrastructure and services 
 



Toilet facilities need an urgent upgrade (hot water/hand dryers/soap) e.g. Nant Peris. Better 
facilities for campervans (parking/waste disposal etc.)  
Love the plan to increase access for people with disabilities. 
Parking is a huge issue – needs a faster solution? 
Take control of Pen y Gwryd and make it a mecca for walkers at the end of the day. 
Transport – it is essential the Sherpa connects with incoming buses and trains. Walkers often want 
an early start. 
 
Outdoor activities, adventure and access 
 
Snowdon circular sounds FABULOUS!!!  
Need to reduce the impact of group use (3 Peaks etc) 
[easy to find] event management guidance – who to contact – things to consider - How to plan 
(Happy to help!) [Tracey Breeze]  
As event organisers its great to see recognition of contribution events bring to economy. We are 
aware of our environmental responsibilities. Would be good to have a ‘seal of approval’ or ‘code 
of conduct’ for event providers. 
If you want young people to be involved in tourism and to value the mountain you need to involve 
local schools – young rangers is great but younger. 
 
Caring for the mountain 
 
Plan for litter reduction? This is a huge issue and massively detracts from the area. 
Educating visitors and local community is KEY.  
Focus on what is unique to Snowdon but also make sure visitors respect and value the experience 
they have. 
Need to teach visitors re litter, dog mess, and for them not to throw it on the mountain. If there 
was a dog poo bin by Bont Hanner Ffordd, and Bont Clogwyn, and put a volunteer there to guard 
it, maybe only on weekends and school holidays. 
 Angen dysgu ymwelwyr gyda’i sbwriel, baw cwn, ac iddynt peidio ai lichio ar y mynydd. Pe fysa 
bin baw ci wrth Bont Hanner Ffordd, a Bont Clogwyn, ac rhoi volunteer yno i’w warchod, efallai 
dim ond ar weekends a gwylia ysgol. 

 

 

 

General Comments & Feedback 
 
Great piece of work – keep advertising it!!! 
Excellent. Very good easy to read document. 
We left our e-mails – please keep people informed with regular updates. Keep up the good work! 
Would be good to take it to local communities. 
EXCELLENT. Good to know so many people care so much. Things need to change.  
Snowdon is a fantastic place and resource. It is great different organisations are coming together 
to plan a successful future for it and local people 
Wonderful positive feeling after visiting the evening. Great work! Great plan! Exciting times 
ahead. Great diversity of the plan.  

 

  



Appendix 4: Facilitator notes – Snowdon Event  
 

KEY SUGGESTIONS (Mark Richardson) 

These stood out as the key ideas: 

Things missing: 

• The importance of Snowdon and its impact on the wider area 

• More emphasis on encouraging people away from Snowdon to other mountains and 
potential tourist spots in Snowdonia 

• Sources of investment and income generation 

Opportunities 

• Develop a strong link to the North Wales Economic Ambition Board and wider stakeholder 
engagement beyond Snowdonia itself.   

• Develop and promote throughout SNP a Snowdon App to: 

o Provide up-to-date, downloadable information on: 

 Walking routes 

 Countryside code 

 Mountain safety 

 Public transport 

 Parking 

 Accommodation and local businesses 

 Mountains and tourist attractions other than Snowdon  

 Local history, wildlife, other points of interest 

 Welsh language 

 Snowdon events (e.g. marathon, 3 peaks race, etc.) 

 Guidance for group leaders 

o Gather information on: 

 Planned group visits 

 Visitor experience 

 Visitor activity 

 Reported problems 

 Environmental surveys 

 Walkers location and expected return time– in case of emergency 



• Improve connectivity by using FEMTOCells in key hotspots like carparks and the start of 
paths to ensure access to 3G signals at key points without spoiling the landscape with masts. 

• Make Snowdon a ‘Zero Waste Mountain’ – introduce recycling points at all carparks, other 
key access points for the mountain and the summit.   

• Develop the infrastructure and marketing to link Snowdon more effectively with other 
tourism destinations in North Wales, using the pull of Snowdon to drive tourism more widely 
in North Wales and reducing the burden on Snowdon itself. 

• Better waymarked routes (French style?) 

• Staffed information points at the start of the busiest paths during peak season to provide 
information and guidance, particularly for inexperienced walkers 

• Investment / income opportunities: 

o Tourist tax in return for free access to public transport (Swiss model) 

o Enhanced population settlement (from UK government) 

o Congestion charge (with residents exemption) 

 

1. Parch/Respect 

Oes ‘na ‘rywbeth ar goll o’r cynllun? / Is there anything missing from the plan? 

Tydio ddim rili yn deud sut da ni yn delio efo 
gormod o bobl a phwysau yn yr ardaloedd 
poblogaidd – sut mae hyn effeithio ar profiadau 
trigolion ac ymwelwyr...effaith ar y tirlun a natur 

 

System goleuadau traffig perygl i llwybrau 
cyhoeddus 

 

Cydweithio efo parneriaid eraill ddim jest y bobl 
sydd yn rhan o broses partneriaeth wyddfa 

 

Dylai trefnwyr gyrru gwybodaeth i rhyw fath o hwb  
ac SNPA a nhw yn gadael i bawb wybod beth sydd 
yn mynd ymlaen 

 

Be di'r perthynas efo pobl efo anableddau  

Dim byd am marchogaeth?  

Cadwraeth bywyd gwyllt – ddim digon o bwyslais 
trwy’r cynllun – intrinsic value of the mountain and 
the components – ardaloedd arbennig 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Femtocell


Designated areas  

Mae’r angen i fod yn clir am y cynulleidfa – pawb. 
Mae’r parch at dwristiaid wedi bodoli ers canrifoedd 
yn yr Eryri/Yr Wyddfa 

 

Parch at ymwelwyr – diogelwch twristiaid – info on 
Visit Wales – info before they arrive – make your 
good day better – prepare! After reaching Pen y 
Pass it’s too late. 

 

Good 4G Network – investment in safety of visitors 
– visitor experience when they arrive. Establish 
etiquette. Info so they can sort their own problems. 

 

‘Transient’ visitors –one day/organised event – treat 
it differently – need to get to them 

 

Hysbysebu / llywodraeth / Visit Wales - dylai ‘parch’ 
fod yn rhan o’r hysbysebion 

 

Dylai ddod yn naturiol - problem sbwriel / gadael 
tentiau 

 

Rhoi yn y curriculum (Prydeinig)   

Hybu ‘behavioural change’  

Symleiddio negeseuon - themâu tymhorol - calendr 
o negeseuon - syml / visual 

 

Cydwiethio â’r adran seicoleg Prifysgol Bangor – 
‘behavioural change’ 

 

Visual / easy read / consistency  

Dod gan y llywodraeth  

Enghraifft -  cwmni trên yr Wyddfa (ddim yn lleol) - 
cael nhw i gydweithio a  chyfrannu’n ariannol - 
‘Rhodd Eryri’ 

 

Ymwelwyr yn barod i roi  

Cynnyrch sy’n cael ei werthu ddim yn medru ei ail 
gylchu ee cwpanau  - defnyddio rhai iawn / codi ffi 
am eu dychwelyd? 

 



The potential problem of cyclists being allowed onto 
footpaths as a result of Green Paper 2(?) (Max Grant 
– Ramblers) 

 

Better links with schools to promote the 
Countryside Code 

 

Making it easier to recycle on Snowdon and in the 
surrounding area 

 

Helping local communities understand the benefits 
of tourism 

 

Welsh Language should be first language written 
and spoken 

 

Should companies be paying for access?  

More prominence should be given to the fact that 
the land is a shop floor for the farmer 

 

The need to educate / raise awareness of the 
Country Code / Mountain Safety / the Welsh 
Language and Culture via social media  and more 
traditional means such as Tourist Information 
Centres and notice boards 

 

Tourists of different cultures and traditions : how to 
communicate without offending 

 

An imbalance regarding the appreciation of the 
benefits of tourism amongst locals 

 

Sut allwch chi neu’ch mudiad gefnogi’r cynllun? / How can you or your organisation support the plan? 

Cynyddu warden gwirfoddol   

Tim llwybrau ar y mynyddoedd- YG  

Pres gan Cyfoeth naturiol am llwybrau  

Os y Wyddfa ydi'r 3ydd atyniad mwyaf poblogaidd 
oes digon o gydnabyddiaeth o hyn gan sefydliadau 
cyhoeddus? 

 

Amenity investment fund ond am ba hyd?  



No comments from Bens table  

Gwneud hi’n haws i bobl fod yn ‘barchus’ - clirio 
bagiau cerrig / cement a phethau 

 

Rhoi neges am ‘parch’ allan  

Rhannu neges parch Gymru drwy’r BMC, Outdoor 
Education Centres 

 

Mynd i’r ysgolion  

Addysgu adra  

‘Train the trainer’ - Cadw Cymru’n Daclus  

Ymuno  

SNP – Put and manage recycling points in key access 
points 

 

SMR – Host and manage recycling point on summit  

Ramblers – educating members and beyond about 
the Countryside Code 

 

Hwb Eryri: equality & attitude  

Ym. Gen.: educating & engagement  

BH Estate: ref. to Page 53: a need for a planning 
system that embraces innovation: *the indicators 
don’t match the vision = more projects 

 

PyB: hold an annual environmental conference 
which target agencies who come in to do big events 

 

** The Partnership needs to build repect for each 
other ** 

 

 

 

2. Seilwaith a Gwasanaethau / Infrastructure and Services 



Oes ‘na ‘rywbeth ar goll o’r cynllun? / Is there anything missing from the plan? 

Prif bwyntiau i'w weld yn y ddogfen  

- pwysig bod gwasanaeth sbwriel yn gwagu biniau a 
glanhau toiledau yn fwy aml yn ystod cyfnod 
prysuraf y gwyliau- defnyddio technoleg newydd e.e 
compacting smart bins – angen arloesedd a rhannu 
arbenigaeth 

- pwysigrwydd 4g i'r gwasanaethau fel hyn 

 

Datblygu cynllun gwirfoddolwry i gefnogi efo'r 
problemau sydd wedi'i adnabod 

 

Beth am y cyfleoedd i fentrau cymdeithasol rhedeg 
rhai o'r gwasanaethau yma? 

 

Balans rhwng bysus a tacsis  

Economic strategy – emphasis on agriculture and 
tourism – not rest of private sector e.g. Seimens. 
Doesn’t address issues in Future Landscapes Review 
– sustainable use of natural resources. Where does 
higher value jobs come from? 

 

Cefnogaeth i ddatblygu perchnogaeth busnesau, nid 
jyst gweithwyr – yn arbennig i bobl ifanc. Something 
as simple as timetable availability – information 
before visiting 

 

Need message – ‘way to get to Yr Wyddfa’ is by 
bus’. Conflict betwen parking on outskirts ‘full 
already’ vs the centre – Pen y Pass – park and rides? 
Use local schools in holiday time – revenue for 
schools. Eedrych ar dacsis eto. 

 

Sherpa – smaller vehicles more often – don’t start 
early enough and leave late enough. 

 

Lle mae arian newydd?  

Hyrwyddo mwy  

No joined up thinking with ‘Visit Wales’  

Angen infrastructure i gefnogi cynnyrch  



Harness private sector  

New sources of income  

Dim byd yn y cynllun am sut i ariannu  

Sut mae llefydd tebyg yn cael ei hariannu?  

Bus service Sherpa yn y llefydd iawn / angen 
revenue i wasanaethu 

 

Much better use could be made of technology (e.g. 
a Snowdon App) 

 

Sherpa Bus: 

• should be much more comprehensive,  
• service should be more frequent  
• should run more consistently throughout 

the year 
• should be electric 
• information should be much more readily 

available on the ground 

 

Infrastructure should link more effectively with 
other tourism destinations in N Wales – taking 
people out from Snowdon as well as bringing them 
in 

 

Better signage to tell people they’re not allowed to 
park before they get fined 

 

Public transport should be properly integrated 
between SNP, Gwynedd and Conwy – revive the 
Green Key Partnership? 

 

White Space TV in addition to Access to the Internet 
/ wi-fi 

 

A physical / iconic hub : modern information Centre  

Lack of comparison with other mountainous areas in 
the world that are tourist attractions as a good 
practice exercise 

 



Sherpa bus timetable needs to be more 
accommodating  

 

Pen y Pass needs either a completely new building 
or to be closed 

 

The opportunity for social enterprises @ path 
beginnings / ends 

 

Sut allwch chi neu’ch mudiad gefnogi’r cynllun? / How can you or your organisation support the plan? 

Sherpa- gwella gwasanaeth- yn ystod dyddiau yr 
wythnos a yn y tymor 

  

Addasu bysus a tacsis i weithio yn well efo'i gilydd  

Parcio cyfreithlon- signage, marcio meysydd a 
llefydd parcio, codi ymwybyddiaeth a adnabod 
tiroedd gwahanol 

 

Cyngor Gwynedd a’r Parc yn gweithio yn gwell  

Need to make it easier to access info about support, 
and making it easier to apply 

 

Are the restrictionsin grants correct? Need to be 
looked at. Visit Wales and Welsh Government 

 

Limitation – yda ni eisiau mwy o bobl?  

Newid agweddau pobl Corff bach – rhaid gwneud 
pethau ar y cyd 

 

Fundraising – ‘linc’ efo’r ardal (foundation) – cysylltu 
â phobl efo prês ‘ national pride’ – Community 
Foundation Wales 

 

Gwella’r llwybrau – wedi gwneud Pen-y-pas – 
gwella’r product (National Park)  

 

Cynnal surveys  / perspective y defnyddwyr / pobl 
leol 

 

Cynnig ‘champions’ / pobl enwog  

Gwell gwasanaeth bws  

Gwell IT / communication / Wifi  



Chris Gaunt (artcitect): 

• Supplying camping pods to enable farmers 
to gain greater benefit from tourism 

• Integrating technology and ensuring visitors 
have access to information about Snowdon 
in their accommodation 

 

Iolo Roberts – Volunteer Warden (Snowdonia 
Society): 

• Snowdonia society could work to recruit 
more volunteer wardens, but would SNP 
then need to more wardens to oversee 
them? 

 

SMR: 

• Local businesses need to improve their own 
facilities, including toilets, accommodation 
etc. 

 

Kris Williams (photographer): 

• Promoting lesser-known parts of Snowdonia 
through images 

 

Menter Môn: Snowdonia Giving Project  

Plas y Brenin:  education & training, voluntary 
donations 

 

Cyngor Cymunedol Llanrug a Chwm y Glo: angen 
cynnwys y cynghorau cymuned fwy-fwy: gallu helpu 
efo’r “Hwb Gwybodaeth” & dylanwadu ar y 
gwasanaeth bysiau lleol fel bod mwy ohonynt 

 

Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru: angen i uwch-swyddogion 
lobio am ragor o arian gan bod angen ffynhonell 
parhaol er mwyn cynaladwyedd. Angen codi 
ymwybyddiaeth o ofidion; a rhagor o wardeiniaid 
gwirfoddol 

 

 

 

3. Yr Economi Lleol / Local Economy 

Oes ‘na ‘rywbeth ar goll o’r cynllun? / Is there anything missing from the plan? 



Dim byd amlwg  

Angen amserlen a milestons mwy clir- a sut mae 
tracio nhw- yn enwedig cynnydd tymor byr 

 

Angne son am tyfu sector yr awyr agored a sut mae 
o'n tyfu yr economi- datblygu y linc efo pobl lleol a 
chynnig hyfforddiant 

 

Dyle consents planning cael ei rhannu efo 
partneriaid lleol am sylwadau 

 

Pryderon am Brexit – dim wedi cael digon o sylw  

Sut i fesur gwellhad yn yr economi e.e. amaeth.  

Angen canmol y dogfen – pobl wedi cael cyfle.   

Mae’n cyfeirio at farchnata – dylai gwerthiant oen 
yn cynyddu. 

 

Targedau gwahanol – econ system services  

Hoffi targed waliau – mesur y cynefinoedd yn cael 
eu creu 

 

Cynllun iawn, yn y lle iawn, gyda’r maint iawn, yng 
nghyd-destun y tirwedd cyfan 

 

Angen i ychwanegu coedwigoedd  

Dan ni’n edrych ar greu incwm, ond beth am leihau 
costau – efficiency e.e. bedding – nid ‘corner 
cutting’ – bod yn arloesol – trwy’r cynllun i gyd. 

 

Sut i ariannu / cael gafael ar yr adnoddau  

‘Signpostio’ o ble mae’r adnoddau ee dod o Ewrop?  

Beth fydd effaith Brexit?  

Capacity level – yda ni wedi ei chyrraedd? hy: yda 
ni’n gallu ymdopi efo mwy o ymwelwyr ar y 
mynydd?  Oes angen cau rhai llefydd? Ardal ddim yn 
elwa – mae eisiau ‘rest’ neu mae rhywbeth mawr 
am ddigwydd – foot and mouth yn ‘blessing’ – 
‘advertisement campaign’ – mwy a mwy – rhu 
accessible – dim adnoddau i’w gefnogi. 

 



Cydweithio fwy  

Codi ffi / donation / Visitor giving  

Rheoli digwyddiadau – charity – cael cyfraniad 
ganddyn nhw 

 

Lincio pethau eraill - nid jest yr wyddfa - twin towns 
ac ati 

 

Digwyddiadau - angen ffordd o wybod be a phryd - 
drwy unigolyn - efallai creu ‘permit’ 

 

Her – codi arian  

Annog busnesa lleol   

Neud o - dim siop siarad – gweithredu!  

The importance of Snowdon and its impact on the 
wider area 

 

A strong link to the North Wales Economic Ambition 
Board and wider stakeholder engagement beyond 
Snowdonia itself.   

 

More emphasis on encouraging people away from 
Snowdon to other mountains and potential tourist 
spots in Snowdonia 

 

Uncertainty, particularly for farmers, in the wake of 
Brexit 

 

The tensions between local people who directly 
benefit from tourism (business owners and their 
employees) and those who don’t. 

 

Equality impact on jobs: farming and tourism 
related 

 

Commercial activities posing as charitable events or 
otherwise: no mention of controlling or licensing 
this – they don’t give back to the local community 
and don’t cover the costs of degradation to 
footpaths / livestock/Mountain Rescue 

 



N.B. THE NATIONAL PARK IS FOR RECREATION NOT 
COMMERCIAL EXPLOITS 

 

Sut allwch chi neu’ch mudiad gefnogi’r cynllun? / How can you or your organisation support the plan? 

Grantiau visitor amenity scheme a marchnata  

Economi wledig- cyngor ac eraill  parhau i lobio 
pwysicrwydd ardaloedd gwledig- agenda tlodi – 
cyflogau isel tymhorol ayb 

 

Pwysicrwydd gweithio mewn partneriaeth- angen 
tunnu rhain at i gilydd pobl adnoddau a arbenigaeth 

 

CNC – croesawu’r cynllun, dysgu o’r dull i greu fo. 
Dan ni’n gallu cynnig gwybodaeth, a bod yn 
‘regulatory partner’ – trafod y cynllun yn cyd-destun 
y ‘area statement’ 

 

Y Parc – cyflawni prosiectau, sgiliau a gweithio 
gyda’r cymuned – clust ar y ddaear 

 

Safle ECN – gwybodaeth manwl am y newidiadau – 
llawer o designations 

 

Ym. Gen. – Eiddo pwysig yn yr aral – Nant Gwynant 
– tenantiaid yna, bythynod gwyliau a chyfleoedd i 
bobl ifanc – awyr agored. 

 

Cyhoeddusrwydd -  cynnal mynydda  

Addysgu, hybu ymarfer da  

Gwynedd Wledig -  y swyddog newydd - i gael y 
neges allan ynglŷn ag amodau hy:  rheoli a chydlynu 

Gweithio ar ‘events’ efo cwmnïau a mudiadau ar 
draws Prydain 

 

Helpu hybu’r Gymraeg  

Vince Hughes (Snowdon Mountain Railway): Buy 
more from local suppliers – help local suppliers to 
scale so they are capable of meeting SMR demands 

 

Andy Harbach (Ogwen Mountain Rescue Team): Get 
more mountain safety information into local 
businesses, particularly accommodation providers 

 



Carwyn ap Myrddin (SNPA): Get more infrastructure 
information – walking routes, parking information, 
public transport etc. into local accommodation 
providers 

 

Hwb Eryri: ceisio amseru pethau’n well rhwng y 
rasus ac ati (teithiau cerdded elusennol, er 
enghraifft) 

 

Ymddiriedolaeth Genedlaethol: opportunities to 
engage in Hafod y Llan (5 million members goal) 

 

CLA: engaging with Partnership & representing 
members 

 

Baron Hill Estate: as above & representing tenants  

Plas y Brenin: educating people  

 

4. Amgylchedd/Environment 

Oes ‘na ‘rywbeth ar goll o’r cynllun? / Is there anything missing from the plan? 

Defnyddio arweinwyr ar y mynydd  - diffyg defnydd 
angen codi ymwybyddiaeth- rhaglenni addysg yn yr 
ysgolion – bod nhw'n egluro y tiriogaeth, bywyd 
gwyllt diwylliant ayb..ddim jest deud sut i fynd  o A i 
B 

 

Rol gwirfoddolwyr- hel gwybodaeth a adrodd sut 
mae pethau + arolygu cyflwr y mynydd ..ffurfioli a 
neud stwff mwy strategol 

 

Rhodd Eryri – neud o yn hanfodol- beth ydi'r dyfodol 
i hw- strategaeth ddim yn glir- oes angen deddfu? - 
hefyd sut dyle fo weithio i ymwelwyr dydd 

 

Is the amount of livestock on the land the right 
amount – grazing 

 

Use instructors to talk about the environment and 
biodiversity – establish a scheme where they can 
volunteer? 

 



Are there any no go areas because of biodiversity? 
Is closing paths a consideration, and only use a 
designated path 

 

Is one way of conserving biodiversity is to market 
other areas? 

 

‘Voluntourism’ should be enhanced – ecotourism.  

Regional Policy / devolved / rhwng ffermwyr/ 
cynulliad / treth dalwyr ee cynllun amaethyddol dim 
ond i’r Wyddfa (lleol) -  sustainable development 
delivered locally 

 

Un corff i arwain – accountability  

Pobl / y gymuned / ymwelwyr  - ADDYSGU (ee 
‘Snowdonia in Bloom) 

 

Diffyg ymroddiadau gwleidyddol  

Datganoli – y gallu i wneud penderfyniadau ac 
adnoddau lleol 

 

Edrych ar wledydd eraill - be maen nhw wedi 
gwneud 

 

There needs to be a greater understanding of the 
balance between the opportunities of hydro 
schemes for the environment, and the impact on 
river-flow, wildlife and degradation of the 
countryside.  Proper planning and proper policing of 
their construction and implementation. 

 

The balance between natural ecosystems and 
farming 

 

Better education of locals and visitors about 
biodiversity on Snowdon and the importance of 
sticking to footpaths and not picking flowers (for 
example) 

 

Environmental education built in to other visitor 
experiences 

 

Toilet waste: increased provision somehow: need to 
review the situation as 1 whole 

 



Train the Trainer sessions for voluntary wardens by 
various experts 

 

The need to develop a sense of pride  

Continuation of information sharing via various 
bodies  / groups 

 

Yr Wyddfa paper published biannually by the 
Partnership : S/S and A/W 

 

Sut allwch chi neu’ch mudiad gefnogi’r cynllun? / How can you or your organisation support the plan? 

Cydlynu a rhedeg rhodd Eryri - PCE  

Trydydd sector i fod yn “critical friend” - lincs efo 
trigolon a gwirfododlwry 

 

Gwario pres rhodd Eryri!  

Lincs efo ysgolion- wardeiniad a swyddogion y parc 
addysgu pobl – plant a teuluoedd 

 

Communication strategy for Yr Wyddfa  

Someone needs to incentivise the removal of litter  

Produce standard statements to include on all 
events/attractions/orgs – consistent messages 

 

High profile campaigns to collect litter – 
superheroes 

 

Need to reach people who are not accompanied or 
on organised visits 

 

Rhannu gweledigaeth ac uchelgais i’r ardal  

More consistent set of messages – joint  

Cuts – can’t all keep going individually  - share 
expertise 

 

Work as a whole  - Joined up thinking / cross over 
boundaries and organisations 

 

Beth am newid ar ôl Brexit ?  



As organisations – all sign up to share conservation 
message about the area 

 

SNP – Put and manage recycling points in key access 
points 

 

SMR – Host and manage recycling point on summit  

Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru: arfogi wardeiniaid 
gwirfoddol efo mwy o wybodaeth 

 

*pwysig cydweithio gyda phobl sydd ag anifeiliaid    

**sicrhau bod negeseuon ymysg aelodau’r  

Bartneriaeth yn gyson a’u bod yn bositif!! 

 

 

 

5. Profiad ymwelwyr 

Oes ‘na ‘rywbeth ar goll o’r cynllun? / Is there anything missing from the plan? 

Pam mae Destination Management Conwy yn cael 
son ond ddim son am yr un corff yng Ngwynedd? 

 

Ydi'r ochr diwylliant/iaith yn ddigon cry' yn y cyrsiau 
“mountain leaeders” - angen i sawl bartner sicrhau 
bod hyn yn digwydd..a bod adnoddau fely mountain 
active trip cards yn cynnwys pethau fel hyn  hefyd 

 

Codi ymwybyddiaeth trigolion lleol o fuddion 
twristiaeth a'r cyfleon sydd yna, magu sgiliau 
mentergarwch yn y maes 

 

Ddim jest gweithio efo digwyddiadau- mae angen 
gweithio efo “attracations” hefyd 

 

Resources available to ensure toruists get good 
experience – strategically ring fence money. 
information available does not help visitors make 
decisions about choices 

 

More emphasis on Welsh place names  



Visitors need to know their experience just doesn’t 
happen by magic – long term. 

 

Section is good – need to know how to implement.  

Joined up management – political aspect.  

Good info will build understanding and respect  

** Nedd presence of local politicians – cllrs, AMs. 
Cynllun yn cael ei ddefnyddio gyda chyrff 
‘llywodraethu’ – pob lefel o lywodraeth a 
chynllunio. 

 

** Angen hyrwyddo’r proses fel ‘exemplar’.  

Cydweithio efo’r busnesau lleol ee zip world - rhoi 
gwybodaeth gyffredinol / cyson am y tywydd, 
diogelwch ayyb 

 

Hybu’r ardal  - nid jest yr Wyddfa  

Tourist Tax (y cwmniau)  

Rheoli cwmnïau ee:  teithiau cerdded / mountain 
guides / Rhôdd Eryri / tyfu ar ‘voluntary scheme’ 

 

Tyfu sgiliau - pobl leol / datblygu cyrsiau addas  

Pobl leol - gweithydd yn y maes / siaradwyr 
Cymraeg 

 

How to manage excessive demand – for the 
mountain, buildings, facilities etc. 

 

More low-level family routes (easier circular routes 
coming off the Snowdon Circular) 

 

Toilets: opportunity for social enterprise : Brecon as 
an example : Local Council involvement  

 

Standards not meeting expectations  

Lack of decent accommodation / campsites: 
glamping 

 



Entrance via information centre: such as in Giant’s 
Causeway 

 

Transport and car-parking: impact on locals and 
visitors: potential earner for landowners: needs to 
be strategic with infrastructure 

 

Traffic management plan with the Partnership 
operating as an official body 

 

Sut allwch chi neu’ch mudiad gefnogi’r cynllun? / How can you or your organisation support the plan? 

Ymddiriedolaeth Genedlaethol- yn cefnogol o 
marchnata stwff Dolig, gwyliau ayb 

 

Pobl yn teimlo bod angen cysylltu efo hwb canolig 
am wybodaeth cyson a chywir....rol i swyddog 
partneriaeth? 

 

Need not to be afraid of challenging people to 
maintain higher standards 

 

Link in with the university – return as visitors of the 
future 

 

Need more joined up working  

Promote natural history better  

University be a partner in mountain management 
rather than consumer 

 

Politicians need to engage and snsure resources  

Creu cyfleoedd i wneud gweithgareddau / 
hysbysebu gwybodaeth ee Partneriaeth Cwm Idwal 
(NRW) 

Ar y cyd: 

• Defnyddio ‘pot’ rhoddion i gyflogi wardeiniaid  
• Mynd a’r neges i Gaerdydd 
• Codi £1 ar bawb ?!? / neu ‘rhoddion’ 
• Hybu’r ‘donate button’ ee rasys yn rhoi 2% i’r 

‘Rhodd’ 
• Rhannu sgiliau 
• Prynu cae – codi ar barcio 

 

SEE INFRASTRUCTURE   



Hwb Eryri: doing it!  

CLA: doing it re. members on the ground. Regarding 
the bigger picture : there’s a need to lobby in Cardiff 

 

NFU: opportunities for members of The Partnership  

Ym. Gen.: Nant Gwynant toilet –twinning with 
Africa, & supporting local providers such as Beics 
Gelert 

 

BH Estate: discuss possibilities for Pen y Pass  

PyB: individuals come to train (& have a positive 
experience, then they come back to the area with 
their families 
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